goolbiuff I»or luto BileiUMs— «ve for low,
8we«t warbUuga» rlpplinifo’er the utter calm,
of blrila, outpouring their eoft evenioifpealm.
Still—
»otne wearied eoul, half-dimmed tu
death,

Scarce seemtOK to breathe, so faint each

breath— ^

She

llee, this

•

Earth. The limpid dew,

like

ouher fondly, with a mute careee;
While tlie low wind ’mid the laburnum strays,
And with its-droopinttlocks enamor’d plays,
Partingwith lins’riu};touch each golden tress,
As loth to leave it in lie loveliness,—
And all things wait the nl^ht, which still de-
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Susan walked slowly behind the
prairie schooner, driving the small
herd of cattle belonging to her brotherin-law. The roads were a little muddy
in some places,— there had been a rain
the night before, — but she was tired of

MAY

19, 1881.

cold

water, let it dissolve. Add the whites
of three eggs and three quarters of a
pound of sugar, juice of two lemons;
then l>eat to a stiff froth. It will be
ready for the table after standing in a
mould an hour or two. This can be
served either with cream or custard.

;

INDUSTRY*

Take half box Cox’s

{wurover It half pint

Cocoanut Puddirig. Line a dish with
rich pastry and grate one cocoanut,
whiles of four eggs, small piece of butter, one cup white sugar, some rich
cream.

NO. 37

Brown Betty. Crumble fine stale
bread; butter a form and cover well
the sides and bottom with ihe crumbs,
put in a layer of apples chopped very
line, sprinkle with sugar, spices and a
bit of butter, cover with crumbs. Repeat these layers till the dish is full;
the last one must l»e bread cruml>s,
butter and sugar. Bake and eat with
white sauce.

fcrmcd,, roof, was little protection.
Nn th and his son Dolph shoveled a out when you have daylight, it’ll be had hitter tales for each other, but it
be given to the women of
FROM LANSING.
Michigan, it seems. The joint resolupath U> where the j>oor creatures stood bad enough then; Sally,’ he called,ojw*n- was a slight comfort to hear the sound
tion
giving her that privilege was Iftst
huddled together, each Dying to crowd ing a door at the back of the little of each other’svoices.
InrestiRation at lonta— Be-apportionmont
riding in the wagon and walking rest- into the center of the group to protect store, ‘can’t you get a bite fortius man?
The snow continued to pile deeper
in the house on the llth,recefvingonly
—Prohibition-Miscellaneous.
ed her. She funned a part of the pro- himself from the bitter wind that drove He’s got lost and must stay all night.’ and deeper, and no train came with the
54 votes for and 3-1 against it. TwoSally showed her- rosy face at the longed-for supplies, hut by burning the
cession going Wast. It was a long one the mow in blindingclouds across the
Lansing, May 13, 1881.
thirds (or 67) were necessary to pass
The Ionia state house of correction it.
scattered over miles and miles of coun- prairie. All that day the wind blew door and avowed her willingness to furniturein their own house and that
try; mule teams, ox teams, lean team
fiercelyand the snow piled higher and have the bite ready in a jiffy, but Cyrus belonging to Cyrus which he brought investigating committee consists of ANOTHER FAILURE FOR PROIIIRITION,
Cream Cake. One pint milk (let it
fat teams, all heading toward that ]am; Higher. No train came, only a tele- protested, lie could not stay all night to them and finally the most of his Senators x) veil and Dickerman and
boil) one cup sugar, two tablespoons
and probably the bust of the present
of promise, the West. They were go- giam from down the line saying the and leave his old mother oiit alone in house, procured in the same way, the Representatives Cutcheon, Cobh and
corn starch, two eggs, two tablespoons
session, occtired on the 11th instant,
ing in bands of two, three, or four fam- men were shoveling and trying to clear that lonesome place to worry.. He 11- three managed to keep warm and live Little, the lint and last being farmers
tho house again defeating the proposi- butter. I/et it ImHI, and tlavor to taste.
ilies,sometimes, and again one family the track, but the wind blew' the snow nally consented to eat some sujqier and on the small stock of provisionswhich and all the others lawyers. The comCake.— Two eggs, one cup sugar, one
tion by a vote of 61 yisis to 32 nays.
alone. Some of them were mechanics into the cuts almost as fast as they dug started once more as soon its iiossihle. *io had brought from town. Ho brought mittee began their investigationson 67 being neccessary to piissthe resolu- and a half cups lloUr.one teas{>oon bakwho knew nothing of farming and just it out. Their snow-plows were of lit- The snow whirled into the door behind his mother’sdead to dy and laid it into the 12th and the job is expected to tion. The house the same day passed ing powder, half cup milk, one tablehim os he went out.
the little bed- room H]J there could lie ocoupy them for some days perlia)*
as little of the land they were going to tle use, the drifts packed so there was
spoon butter. Bake in layers.
the senate.
‘That’s the end of him, according to some way to dig;? grave., -the men he two or three weeks.
and the spot on which they would stop. no beating through them, nearly every
Cream Cakes. One pint water, half
LIQUOR TAX BILL
Uk-APPOIITIONM KNT.
Others were farmers who had sold out engine available was damaged in some my way of thinking,* said the man, could not find.
pound butter, three-fourthsof pound
substantially as it passefi the senate ex- Hour, ten* eggs. Boil the wafer and
When the train finally got through
comfortable homes to go West and buy way, and the men must work on. looking after Cyrus but not seeing him.
Owing to the failure of the conmore land. In Susan’s part of the pro- Meanwhile, the settlers along the line The grocer went back and shut the liny were all three living iu one little gressional apportionmentbill to pass cepting thai they succeeded In cutting butter together; when cold break the
door.
down the toter tax to *200. The bill eggs in tlie mixture one by one, do not
room, in which stood a span of horses,
cession were two families,her sister must wait, a hard thing to do with
the senate in the closing houre of the
Mary with her husband, Thomas Imth wood and provisions running low’, ‘I'liis’ll block the trains again, we’re to save their lives, the cattle having *ast congress, the present legislature passed by a vote of 60 yeas to 30 nays. beat them first, stir very thoroughly,
Smith, and their son Adolphus, or but they hoped it would sdon be over all done for, I believe,’said he bitterly. been n&irly smotheredby the snow. can not redistrict the state into, the Thesenateconcurredinthe amendments add* a teaspoon saleratus dissolved in
Cyrus wandered on and on again. When the train whistled it was like
next day, so the thing is done, and the
i)o!ph, and Cyrus Holman with his old and a supply come to them.
water; drop the cakes; liake fifteen
eleven congressional districts we are
mother. Susan trudged along, driving
There came a calm, still day, and The snow l>eat in his face and blinded news from another world; they were expected to have under the census of first section of the., bill read as fol- minutes. Another kind — One cup
him but he did not stop and once more, saved.
lows;
the cattle before her. Far and wide, they hoped more than before. Smith
flour, two of sugar, four eggs, two cups
1880, but it can re-apportionthe sena8ec. 1. In all townships, cities and milk. Boil the milk, beat eggs and
as great a distance as she could see, went to the little station again. A when he felt hd could travel no longer,
torial and representative districtsunder
ho saw the welcome light. Again he
May Meetings.
villages of this State there shall he {aid
was the green country dotted with its despatch had just been received saying
Hour togetherand stir them in the milk
that census. To that end the senate
annually the following tax upon the while boiling, • and until it thickens;
comfortablewhite f. rra house* and the road was nearly open, a train was opened the door, and again he was at
{Kissed
on
the
6th
a
bill
to
apportion
the little grocery.
The sixty-first annual meeting of the
business of manufacturing, selling or
large barns. She thought it a line within twelve miles of them, a passenanew the representativesamong the keeping for sale, by all persons whose flavor with grated lemon; when cold
*1 thought I was at home this time,’ American Bible Society was held at
country, indeed, and wondered how ger train that had been snowed in on
(ill the cakes. This will make three
several counties and districts of the
said he slowly, and more confused than the New York^Biblehouse. The anbusiness, in whole or in part, consists dozen.
soon they were to stop, not knowing that road two days with nothing to eat
state.”
While
it is quite likely that
toffore as he stepped in through the nual report shows new members, 58;
in selling, or keeping for sale, or manuthey were to travel more than 100 except what little fruit the train hoy
WashingtonPie : One cup sugar,
door. The man was just putting out new auxiliaries organized, 39; receipts the house will think best to amend it facturing distilled or malt liquor, or
miles yet, for Susan was uh ignorant had and a barrel of crackers that haj)his lights to go to bed.
for the year, $G(Ki, 484. Of this $199,- somewhat, not because that body can mixed liquors, as follows : U |K)n the three eggs, half cup butter, half cup
young woman, with small knowledge pened to lie on. board— it was a mixed
better the bill, but on the usually
sweet milk, two teaspoons baking pow‘I/Hjk here, sir,’ said he, ‘it’ll ijave 773 w;is from legacies,1206,226 in paybusiness of selling or offering for sale
of geography and was not quite certain
train and carried some freight which
considerable trouble burying you if ments for books, and the remainder adopted theory that “it came from the spirituous or intoxicating liquors or der; stir in Hour until as thick as for
whether Dakota. was a county in the accounted for the crackers. Cyrus,
you go out again, but' on the whole I from donationsand other sources; other house, so let’s change it.” As it mixed liquors, by retailorany mixture jelly cake. For the inside —one cup
state of Minnesota or the reverse,
taking advantage of the lull in .the
wouldn’t do it if I was you. Go to bed 3135,634 have been appropriated for tossed the senate it reads substantiallyor compound, excepting, proprietypat- sweet milk, three teaspoonscorn starch,
Suddenly, as she walked along, she storm, started for a little town on the
as follows:
three tablespoonssugar, one egg ; beat
here and I’ll call you and have you off- foreign work during the year. Of
ent medicines, which in whole or in pail
came in full sight of a town set in railroad six miles away, in the direction
Section 1. The people of the stateof
the egg and starch together,add it to
before daylight.’
Hides 1,085,696 copies were issued at
consists of spirit nous or intoxicating,
among the bluffs, a neat, prosperous, of the Hnov?' bound train. He went
Michigan
enact,
That
the
House,
of
Nothing else could be done. Cyrus the Bible house, 3,390 imported from
liquors, the sum of three hundred the milk when hot ; flavor with vanilla
busy town, with a great many brick after supplies; their stock, was running
Representatives
shall hereafter be eomoHeinon. Care should be taken not to
abroad,
275,983
printed
abroad,
54,938
saw he could not possibly reach home
dollars per annum ; u^u the business
houses and green trees. She called to very low, and it was utteriy impossible
have it too thick.
tosed of members elected agreeably to
that night, and accepted the man’s mrchased, 1,158,498 issued at home,
of sellihg or offering for sale by retail
Dolph to come and drive the cattle, for a horse to get through the drifts, offer.
a
ratio
of
one
representative
for
every
Oatmeal : Oatmeal is neither palataand 316,105 abroad. Of those issued
any malt, brewed or fermented liquors,
and got into the wagon — she did not he went on foot and expected to bring
sixteen thousand, three hundred and two ‘ nundred dollars per annum
ble
nor healthful if not properly prefrom
the
Bible
house,
27,749
were
sent
'Now,' said the man as he prepared
want to go through the town on foot. the things on his hack. . It was past
to start in the morning, ‘you’ve a tall abroad. For the blind 256 volumes sixty-three persons, including civilized,,lwu the business of selling pared. Try the following mode of preThe town was full of people, farm wag- noon when he reached his destination
walk l>efore you, but it ain’t blowing were issued, making an aggregate of wrsonsot Indian descent, not members brewed or mult liquors at wind* paring and see what a dainty dish it
ons were standing close together down and he was very much fatigued, in
MimteuHj innt telaTir wiH rrtuke rGet the best oatmeal you
hardly so furious and the sun shines *2,349 volumes in 38 years. Since the of uny tribe, in each organized county, -ui,
both sides of the main street and the fact, he thought he had never been so
live lor a Iraetlon
a little,-"that'llhelp you about vour .uLgiudzation the issues Hllloiinlto 38,two hundred dollars per annum; Upon can find in the market. Have a double
white tops of the prairie schooners like tired in all his life.
course. You ain’t so bad off in your 882,811. There were 1108,120 in cash equal to a moiety of said ratio, and not the businessof selling spirituous or in- saucepan or farina kettle to cook it in,
"Come irom up there, six miles,
.Akuir ow4>Twere visible here aM there.
mind, most likely,as a feller, on them appropriationsto foreign lands, besides Inoluded therein; that is to say, within toxicating liquors at wholesale, or at to avoid scorching. Put tlie oatmeal
They stopped 4it a grocery to buy some said the grocer when he told him howunowed-lficars. He was going to get grants of scripturessent from this the county of Wayne, ten; within tho wholesale and retail, five hundred dol- into the saucepan with cold water,
necessary articles of finxl and then far he had come. “Good God, man.
married si week ago to-day. His country. By the employment of 198 counties of Kent and Saginaw, four lars per annum; upon the business of using one cup of meal and one and a
went' on. They came to a tall red brick how did you get here? Is there any
each; within the counties of Lenawee
manufacturing brewed or malt liquors half teaspoons salt to one quart of
girl’s been here stewing about it all colporters, 202,538 volumes of scripschool-house. It was recess and the one alive lip there? You see we’re
and St. Clair, three each; within the for sale, if the quantity manufactured water. Keep the outer part of tho
the week, she mid bally 's great friends. tures in cheap form were put into
counties of Allegan, Bay, Berrien bo less than liften hundred barrels, saucepan supplied with boiling water
children played about in the yard, so half buried alive.’
They’ve cooked up things three times ionics difficult of access, chieny in the
Cyrus thought so when he looked
many of them, Susan had never seen so
ranch, Calhoun, Clinton, Eaton, Gensixty-fivedollars {M*r annum, and twen- and cook for several hours, the longer
siud he’s started three times and hkd to southern states. The combined results
many together in her life. The taich- along the street at the houses buried to go toick, till now he can’t get back, the for all tlie agencies simply for supply- esee, Hillsdale,Ionia, Jackson, Kala- ty-live dollars upon each additional the letter. For breakfastcook theduy
ers were standing in the bro.id door- the second story windows, some of them
road’s so full behind them. Her ing the destitute are jus follows; Fam- mazoo, Lapeer, Macomb, Monroe, Mont- thousand barrels or part thereof; upon before and heat it up in the morning.
way and away ,up in the third story —those that had such a thing.
brother is going down Unlay to carry ilies visited 691,545; families found calm, Muskegon, Oakland, Ottawa, the businessof manufacturing for sale It should l>e stirred only once, when
‘We’re most out of wood, too, been
was one with a pretty, girlish face,
them victuals in hands sleds. They’l with scriptures 118,661; destitute sup- Sanilac, Shiawasee, St. Joseph. Tuscola, spirituousor intoxicating liquors,live it first comes to a boil.
watering some plants in the window. burning lumber, furniture,anything be glad enough to see them if they plied 84,191; individuals in addition Van Buren and Washtenaw, two each ; mndred dollars per annum. No perWaffles: Three eggs, w lutes and yolks
She looked wonderfully stylish to Su- we could get hold of. Want something
within the countiesof Alpena, Barry, son paying a tax on spirituous or in- beaten separately;one uart butterget there, but 1 doubt their getting 42,915; Sabbath schools supplied 895.
san’s eyes ami she look*. I upon them as to eat, do you? Well, I’ll let you have there.”
Total circulation in foreign lands 340.- Cass, Grand Traverse, Gratiot, Hough- toxicating liquors under this act shall milk, one spoon of soda, mblespoon of
being very wealthy and important per- ft little, you can’t carry much, of course,
Cyrus hastened on full of anxiety 854 copies. Two hundred and thirteen ton, Huron, Isabella, Livingston,Man- be liable to pay any tax on the sale of lard or butter, enough flour to make a
sonages. The two men and Dolph hut if you’d come yesterday I wouldn’t concerninghis mother, and without versons were employed as distributors istee, Marquette, Mason, Mecosta, Me- malt, brewed or tormented liquors. No thick batter.
nominee, Newaygo, Oceana, and Osce- jerson paying a manufacturers tax on
Stopped to gather the seeds that had let you had much anyway we’re so short cause.
in foreign lands.
fallen from the maple trees around the here, tlrough I could not let folks starve.
Weary Women.
The fifty-seventh anniversaryof the ola, one each; the counties of Onton- brewed or malt liquors under this act
Slie had dreaded to have him start
agon, Isle Royal, Baraga and Kewee- shall be liable to pay a wholesale deallarge yard. They wanted them to plant But will have plenty to-morrow, likely,
and had began to watch for his return American Sunday school union was
naw shall constitute a representativeer's tax on the same.
Nothing is more reprehensible and
on the treeless prairies whqre they were the train has moved up three miles tolong before it was possible for him to held at central music hall, Chicago.
going. The boys on the play-ground day since morning and they’llsend a have traveled the distance. As night Addresses were made by Hev. John district, and he entitled to one repreThe senate this forenoon passed thir thoroughly wrong than the idesi that a
sentative; the counties of Delta, School- ty bills and the house a few, but none woman fulfilsher duty by doing an
rather resented it is an infringementof freight rigid after them.
came on with its Hying snow, her Hall, I). 1)., New York, ami by Rev. F.
-Cyrus was g'ad to hear of the more
craft, Mackinaw and Chippewa shall >f any great importance,excepting the amount of work that is far beyond her
their rights, but through a wholesome
anxiety increased till she could bear It A. Noble, 1). I)., pastor of the Union
constitute a representative district, and one passed by the former for the ad- strength. She not only does not fulfil
feeling of awe for the principal who hopeful conditionof affairs.
no longer. She went to the door and Park Congregational church, Chicago.
her duty, but she most signally fails in
be entitled to one representative
; the
•Lost any cattle up your way?’ asked
was watching them, they conlined
ditional asylum for the insane and nplooked out but of course could see The latter’stheme was “Sunday school
counties
of
Emmet,
Cheboygan
and
themselves mostly to mutterings of dis- the man.
iropriating *400,000 with which to it. and the failure is truly deplorable.
nothing, except the blinding ^now. training, and the future of the state.”
Not yet,’ said Cyrus, ‘we hadn’t She put a shawl over her head and The chairman, Ed. R. Noyes of St. Paul, ’rejque Isle shall constitute a repre- jay the bill. It was afterward re- There can be no sadder sight than that
content among themselves; oil# of the
of a broken down, over worked wife
'most defiant, however, telling the men many, and they’ve managed to stand went out. The wind nearly took her also made an address. Last year the sentative district, and be entitled to consideredand tabled temporarily. .
one representative;the countiesof Ot- - A resolution to fix the day for final and mother — a woman who is tirejl all
t so far, though its pretty hard on
to ‘G’way and lot them things he,’ and
union
established,
according
to
the
reoff her feet. She called Cyrus, — ‘Si!’
sego, Iosco. Crawford, Osceda, Alcona idjouriunentfor June 4fli was tabled her life through. If the work of the
muttering to a companion, ‘Ye can git them.’
‘Cyrus!’ but there was no answer. She >orts, 415 Sunday schools witli 5,275
household cannot be accomplishedby
‘You’re lucky; now Jones down here would try logo and see Mary and Susan, teachers, and 52,438 scholars. It aided and Ogemaw shall constitutea repre- in the senate on the 12th.
50 cents a peck for them seeds down
order and system and moderate work,
town an’ 1 want to go to the. circus.’ — you don't know him, you’re a new' she would not stay there alone all night. 3,887 other schools with 10,614 teach- sentative district,and be entitled to one
llottohousitt have again adjourned
without the necessity of wearying,
representative;the counties of Lake, from to-day until Monday evening.
Presently the hell rang from the tower man— he’s a cattle man, keeps 150 or She pushed on, but the wind l>eat her ers and 157,649 scholars.
heart-breakingtoil— toil that is never
and the childrdh and teachers disaj)- 200 head all the time; he lost 130 head about and the snow blinded her. She
The American congregationalunion’s Wexford, Benzie and Kalkaska shall
11011 KM A X.
ended and never begun, without makpeared in the house while the men the lirst nignt of the storm, went into went aimlessly around and around for annual rejicrt shows a condition of af- constitute a representative district,
came buck with their baskets of seeds the river. Cattle will do that, keep a while, then she grew tired and sank fairs which is encouraging. The work- and be entitled to one representative; I’auahols. — I'urasots i a feature ing a life a treadmill of labor, then
going and going to get out of the down in the drifts. A feeling of dreamy ing capital is 158,359. The- direct re- the counties of Manitou, Charlevoix, in the displays of spring finery. The for the sake of humanity let- the work
and the wagons jugged along.
Antrim and Leelanaw shall constitute novelty iu this line is a o i cliing para- go. Better to live in the midst, of disOn and on they went, camping at storm, and when they come to the river sleepiness came over her. she lay very ceipts from all sources are *43,723,
representativedistrict, and be en- sol in white and blue brocade, edged order than that order should be purthe hind ones keep pushing till they’re
these
were
contributions
from
964
night' by some spring or small lake and
still and only on a corner of her shawl
chased at so high a price — the cost of
titled
to one representative; the counall in. Its hard on Jones. He wasn’t
with Spanish lace. Tlryre arc parasols
traveling days, till the comfortable
and a long lock of her gray hair Mut- churches, an increase over the previties of Missaukee, Clare, Gladwin, Mid- for the promenade, too, i/i gay brocades, health, strength, happiness, all that
ready
for
whiter,
none
of
us
was.”
ous
year
of
184.
Grants
or
loans
have
farm-houseshad disappeared,the small
tered out above the snow.
makes existenceendurable.
Some one came rushing in to say the
towns were things of the past, except
Up at a neighbor Smith’s the drifts been made to 71 chuyches; 48 grants land and Roscommon shall constitute oheeker pnltonis in ' shades of gold,
The woman that spends her life in
one representativedistrict, and be en- scarlet and gold bayadere stripes,and
Hites
were
working
again
up
to
the
secamounting
to
21,462,
have
been
paid,
here and there one on the line of the
grew higher and higher, the house fairunnecessary
latoiris, by this very lato»r,
titled
to
one
representative.
black satin covered with a net work of
railroad. There were no trees, either, ond town west and they had only half ly shook on its slight foundation. J ust and grants have been pledged to 58
unfitted for the highest duties. She
AN
IMI'ORTANT
VETO.
a
cord
of
wood
in
town.
Only
two
other
churches,
in
addition
to
the
scarlet embroidery. Turkeys and bulls
only prairie and grass and- gniss and
at toil-time Smith thought he would
should be the haven of rest to which
Governor Jerome sent to the senate will have a Mummer of excitement,all
prairie, with now and then an alkali fires they said, one in a hardware store, go out and look at the horses and see if cash necessary to pay pledged grants,
both husband and children turn for
the
other
in a saloon, ami people who
sink, or some new settler’s shanty, or
they were all right. He went, but he the society holds in trust *2,777 for on the 10th instant, a long message, in on account oY the light colors of jkuh- peace and refreshment. She should be
could
not
crowd
around
them
had
gone
special
cases,
mostly
on
the
Pacific
which
he
recited
at
length
tho
bill
“to
sols.
Parasols
are
a
huinhug
anyhow.
dug-out. They bejjfhn to look about
did not come hack.
tlie careful, intelligentadviser and
for a place to stop and to inquire of to bed to keep warm.
Dolph went to look for him but he coast. Deducting these amounts-from novide for a supply of the general Ostensiblythey aie carried to protect guide of the one, the tender cotldaut
‘If it only holds like this,’ said the
the
funds
on
hand,
the
society
has
laws
of
the
state,”
taking
it
up
section
the
face
from
the
sun.
Really,
they
©Very nmn they saw, and they were
did not come hack.
Hedged a balance of *24,000. The ex- by section, and then closed by adding: serve only to hide the defects of female and helpmate of the other. How is it
few indeed, if there was vacant land grocer, ‘and the wind don’t blow, they
The two women crouclied in the lenses for the year are about *6,000.
cam
get
wood
to
them
in ai day or two;
Holding the alcove views, i respect- faces by breaking the glare of sunlight. possible fq. a woman exhausted in
near there. It all looked vacant
house knew what it meant. Susan
the
worst
road
is below here. and they
The
annual
meeting'
of
the
general
fully
return the bill without my signa- _Xo woman would mind the sun, if it body, as a natural consequence in mind
enough. One day they met a man goop ned the door, the wind nearly took
executive committe of the woman's for- ture, to the house in which it originat- didn’t make every freckle visible and also, to perform either of these ortices?
have got that most clear; hut if blows
ing back the way they had come, and
her off her feet. Mary was frantic.—
No, it is not jiossible. The coneign missionarysociety of the Methodist ed, for such further consideration ns every grain of powder conspicuous. A*
again
God
help
them.’
The
eairly
winacross the top of his schooner was
she would go to look for them, but
Episcopalchurch was held at Buffalo. the constitutionprovides.” The ob- striking parasol is of ci clone, printed stant strain is too great. Nature gives
painted in large letters ‘Gobi home tor twilight haul begun to darken the Susan held her hack. They could not
way to it. She loses health and spirits
Aliout
00 liidies were In attendance. Jectlons are toised by the Governor with Watteau landsoa{>es ami figures,
bright,
cleandaiy
when
Cyrus
started
tew mv wifes foalkes,’ ‘Better turn
go to bed, they wrapped the bedclothes
anil hopefulness, and more than all,
Officers; Mrs. Dr. F. G. Hibbard, Presi- solely on its unconstitutionality.The the draperies of the ladies and the gay
forborne. The* wind began to blow,
alniut,’ he told them, ‘I’ve been in this
about them and sat by the stove, cryher youth., the last thing a woman
Wasted country nigh a month and there too, and the snow- to whirl in a threat- ing. At bust Susan went to get more dent; Mrs. Mary C. Hind, Minneapolis, bill- was laid on the table, but the next court costumes of the gallants being should allow to slip from her; for, no
Minn., Secretary, and her daughter, day was taken up and passed by the afterward- embroidered in colored silks
ening way. He settled his b;ig of proain’t a tree nor a shrub to break the
wood — there was none. What should Miss Lou M. Hind, associate secretary. senate, notwithstanding the objections ami goto thread. Some of the liner matter how old she is iu years, •"she
visions
on
his
back
and
tried
to
hurry
monotony except here ami there a hauae
they do? They sat there a while longbe young in heart and feeling,
The secretaryreported that the of the Governor, by a vote of 23 yeas Kirasols are hand-painted;but painting should
and you need a microscope tew see hohle. He haul come by the sun In the er till the lire had died out, then crept
for the youth of age is somestatements
mibuiBled
by
the
branch
to
7
nays,
those
who
stood
by
the
execs
giving
place
to
stamping
in
colors,
that. Look at my aninriles, they was morning but now thait Was gone, the into the Itttle hole under the house
times more attractive than youth ittreasurers showed tke amount raised utive, being Senators Andrus, Billings, which is really finer than most of the
road drifted so full of snow one could
good and fat when 1 come out here,
self.
which served the purpo o of a cellar.
last year to be *107.932. an increase of Dorr, Ford, Greusel,Russell and Win- hand-work. It will be fashionable to
not tell where it had been, and far and
but you’d have tew swing ’em twice tew'
There they couched in the darkness all
To the overworked woman this green
sor. Those who voted not to sustain have a handsome parasol and fan
*31,655 over the previous years.
mike a shadder and be mighty wide only the trackless prairie, look- night, talking a little iu horrified whisold age is out of the question; old age
the veto were SenatorsAmbler, Brown, decorated in tlower designs to match
quick about it or the sun’d shine ing ais much ailike, no matter which pers and weeping much.
Women Who Can Cook.— An End Button, Caplis, Chandler, Cook, Diek- the garnitureof thedress. Such toilets conies on her, sere and yellow, before
way
he looked, as do different parts of
through.’
In- the morning Susan crept upstairs
glish contemjKiraryavers that all Aus- orman, Edsell, Farr, Kilpatrick,Lov- are intended for afternoon toilets at its time. Her disposition is ruined,
Notan encouragingreport, but they the oceam amd as the wind rose the and got a piece of a loaf of bread ;
her temper is soured, her very nature is
trian ladies are accomplishedcooks. ell, McGurk, Mass, Morrison, Patterson, summer resorts. Excepting afew dinsnow Hew amd whirled about so thait
persevered and Anally settled down,
was all they had to eat and no fire to This probably explains why complaints Rose, Shaw, Stanton, Strong, Swift, ner and evening dresses, all are made changed by the burden which, too
ho could not see ten feet ahead of him.
where, beside the two little houses they
cook more. They ate a little of it but of dyspepsia; suid stories immorality, Tooker, Upson and Welch. When the
heavy to carry, is dragged about as long
with, short skirts. The drapery is often
Still he pressed on trying to keep his
built with lumber purchased of the
us wearied feet and tired hands can do
only a very little and clung closer to so seldom come from Austrian sources.
bill
was
re-transmitted
to
the
house,
shirred
high
in
front
to
show
the
deep
way. The snow cut against his fade each other as the day wore on. Were
railroadcompany, there was only one
Food properly prepared never disar- the body reconsidered the vote by box or ttldo plaited skirt; again, it fulls their part. Even her affections are
and blinded his eyes and tilled his footblunted, and she becomes merely a
bouse in sight and that also a very
they to starve to death there? Some- ranges the human digestion or inttan es which it psissed the bill and then tabled
in a long shawl point 00 One side, and
prints as soon as made. He had walked
small one. But they were near the
times, they hoped they should, when the blood, but such food cannot be bad it In order to look over the situation. is looped up on the other. Shirring machine— a woman without time to be
until he was very tired and thought he
railroad,that w as a great gain, and
they remembered wfoat bad happened, with certainty if the table depends enAs a two-thirdvote (or 67 votes) is re- runs riot this season, but it is a trim- w omanly, a mother without the time to
must
bo nearly home, when he saw a
they went vigorouslyto work to break
and again they sobbed at the thought. tirely upon the skill and temper I a quired to over-ride a veto, it is not ming that must be used moderately,or train and guide her children as only a
mother can, a wife without the time to
what they could and prepare for win- light that must be home and he hurIt was night when Cyrus reached hired cook. liidies who manage ,eir probablethat the bill can l>e restored it gives a stiff, heavy effect.
ried on. He was almost up to it, or he
sympathize
with and cheer her huster. It w’as slow work, but trusting to
could not have seen it . It was in a home. • He stumbled on something own kitchens, or are competent to do to vitality again, though its friends
band, a woman so overworked during
the long, warm fall of which they
near
the house. He stooped down am so, may l»e sure that their families will talk very confidentlyon the subject
small house which he knew at once
Pok.— Geo. H. linker tells this story the day that when night comes her sole
had been ’assured by older settlersiu
was not his house. It seemed strange drew it out of the Snow.. He staggered have food that is properly cooked and It is now feared that the feeling is so about Edgar A. Poe: “One day 1 was thought and most intense longing is for
one place and another on their journey,
into the house with it and stood wildly appropriate to the season. There is strong on both sides that the friends of
to him. Ife opened the door and went
sitting at a bookseller's,who also pub- the rest and sleep that very probably,
they expected to be ready for the cole
staring about the room as if he expectcx something inexplicable about American this bill will refuse (in case of its failin.
It was the grocery he had left—
lished a serial, when Poe came in. If will not come; but even if it should,
winter.
to see some one. When became to his ignorance of the art of cooking. In ure) to unite in the election of a com
he could not tell how long before.
shabby, lie was generally genteel mid that she is too tired to enjoy. Better
But one day near the middle of OctV •Given it up, have you?’ said the senses he knew his feet and hands were Europe, even gentlemen Like pride In piler ns the constitutionprovides shall had the inherent look of a man of the by far let everything go unfinished, to
ober it grewr suddenly cold, the win<
man, ‘I think that’s the best thing you frozen,—he could not toll anything else being able to prepare certain dishes, lie done “whenever a reprint of the world, out of place and ostracised,yet live as liest she can, than to entail on
Ixsgan to blow' and the snow to fall am
can
do, show’s your head’s level. for some time. When he could, he and ladies are glad to be known as general laws hereafter becomes neces- with a compensating pride in liis sense herself and family the curse of overa day and night the whole country
picked the stiffened form from the fioor practical managers of their respective sary,” and thus attempt to force the of finer inte(lqcb After some little
work.
_ —
was covered. ‘There is a drift ISOO Didn't look much like it when you as \mt he could with his frozen haute, households,', II ei however, strong adoptiion of the Howell rnnn
ipilatiouand while Re said .lo the puhlislier, ‘LeiuT
started to wade six miles after sunfeet long and 20 deep on the track eas;
laid ft tenderly on the bed and made adults and feeble infants are alike de- publication
public;
or do without any for me ten dollars.’‘I can’t do it.’ (lie When a man can talk stuff of which
, of here,’ the operator in the little dependent
upfm
the
ignoramus
of
the
his way to neighbor Smith’s.
another
two
ywfts. Everybody con- was already in debt to his friend a hun- neither he nor anybody else can tell
• pot told Afr. £mith when he went to d0Jyru8 looked at him confusedly. T
The frightenedwomen in the cellar kitchen. Were some of the industry cedes that the compilationis one of the dred or two.) Tiend me five, then,’ the meaning, he is called either a philmust
be lost,’ said he slowly, ‘1 thought
make inquiries a day or two later
were wild when they heard his foot- displayed by Afnerican ladies in copy- very best that can be had, but it is the said Poe. ‘1 can’t do it, Poe. 1 have osopher ar a fool, just as luck happeus
don’t know how it is further west, but I had got home.’
steps overhead and still more frantic ing foreign customs devoted to kitchen manner in which it was proposed to
made up mV mind not to’ lend any to set folks.
He
hold his hands out over the stove
there won’t be a train here for a week,
when he spoke to know if no one was management,on the Austrian plan, we get it that the governor says is “agin mon?.’ ‘Well,’ said Poe, ‘will you give
Doctor to nervous patient: “What*
to
warm.
them.
I presume.’ That was encouraging,
there, but finallythey understood who would be a happier and better nation. the constitution.” While many people me ten dollars for a poem ?’ ‘Y es, l You are afraid of being buried before
•Look here, sir,’ said the man, comcertainly,when everything— provisions,
it was and crept out of their hiding —N. Y. Herald,
of Michigan would be glad of the pas- will be glad to do that.* Poe sat down. life is extinct? Nonsense? You take
wood and all — depended on that train. ing uplto him and beginning to lift the phice. Mary broke the thick ice in the
sage of a bill making school text books and, almost without hesitation, -wrote what 1 prescribe, and drive such foolbag from his shoulders, ‘You stay right
The cattle had very poor accommodawater pail and got cold water to take
to b8 used in our siate both a sonnet, exquisite in its wording, ten- ish notions out of you head. Such a
here, it ain’t no kind of weather for a
Paste. One and a half pounds of
tions; almost none, in fact. There had
the frost from his bands and feet and
FEMALE SUFFRAGE.
*r | thing
der in its feeling. He handed it over
never happened with my
man
to be starting out over these inbutter,
two
of
flour,
the
whites
of
two
oeen no straw to make sheds as on an
Susan demolished a couple of chairs,
”fWiei
pattwits.”
‘
The
right
of
Uic
ballot
is
not
yet
to
to
the
publisher,
who
paid
the
money
older farm and the small amount of fernal perraries; you writ ftnd havtf with which she started a fire. They eggs, half pint water.
wild hay which spread on the few poles some supper and ge to bed and start
V - _
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IF is said thftt the tlripkiug water
of
Paris is so bad that if a spring of
left*! mlveribini; to do, slioald remember not been a favorable one for woman sufit were to bo discovered at one of the
that it is not necessary that it should b«-l<rage,their cause having suffered in alat one of the American summer republishcdat U>c county seat— any paper most every instance .where legislative ac
sorts. 600,000 people wonld go there
lion lias been taken. In ConnecticutalpublishedIn the county will answer. In
next summer for the express purall matters transpiringin this vicinity, the though the Senate passed a hill giving the
pose of drinking if^
Interest of the advertiserswill be better woman a right to vote on achool matters,
‘T declairc, J^lt n, I it e ver saw
Served, by having tne noticespublished in the House kicked the tiling over, and the
same
was
finally postponed until another such a man ! You are always getting
their home paper, than to take them to a
some new wrinkle.” And the brute
paper that is not as generally read in their session. In Indiana a similar bill was
treated likewise,while in Main an adverse calmly replied, “Matilda, you are
vicinity, besides it is the duty of every one
ndt, thunk fortuneT ^f von had a
report on the proposition for a constituto rapport home institutionsas much ns
new
wrinkle, you would have no
tional amendment authorising woman sufas jwssible.
place to put it, dear.”
frage, was voted down. In Missouri ami
ADVERTISING CHEATS. '
New York like action has been taken, hut,
To C'orrcspondcnta.
It has become so common to w rite the
Correspondentswill please write on one unless weaxccpt the latter,thc^results have
side of the paper -nly. No communication not been at all encouraging, and the prob- beghtning of an-clegant,interestingarticle
and
will be published unless accompanied w ith ability is that for the present, at least
the real name and address of the author,
woman suffrage need not expect much auemion bnhe meriW of Hop Hitter*, in
which we require, not for publication,but
from legislativebodies. When our Presi- as plain, honest terms ns po>.sible, to inas an evidence of good faith.
sar- All communications should be ad- dent and men in power are approachedon duce people to give them one trial, as no
one who knows their value will ever use
dressed
“TUB HERALD,"
the subject they have nothing but plcasaut Sny thing else.
Chc!*ta,Washtenaw Co., Mich.
smiles and words to dispense on those who
Troubles of a millionaire: A few
petition for such a reform, but when it ,
•- >•* ••
.
days fince, Jav (•lould was seen to
comes to action there seems to be a halt. • *• •
...
look long an n earnestly at the moon
J“‘ 'Kbm 1,10 m*lUr wU1
•»«<»« throu-1, :i u-!,mvi«., amt thou turn
foresee, although there are many per- awav with a disconsolate sigh. A
CIIKLSKA,
10, 1881.
sistent ladies who ieem determined to press | railroad track cannot be laid on air.
the matter forward until the victory is
The. soph mores of a certain college
gained.
There appears to lie many reasons
Village Board.
worked all night to lug a lot of wood
why women should be allowed the right
to the top story of a building, and
- Chei.se a Village, ) ; of the elective franchise,and. per contra,
want to find out who first suggested
May 11, 1881. f
there are about as many on the opposite
the plain now that they know the
The Board met pursuant to ad- side of the ledger saying they should not. janitor wanted to get the wood up
Which one is right remains for the future there.
journment.
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Woman

Suffraon.— The year 1881 has
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ANOTHER GREAT
26 per cent. Discount Sale!

to determine.

-

ter.

of previous

— An exchange says that

aroma

tire

by the

fol-

the water gives the best results: Take
petition of William Martin and five five ounces of best Mocha or old
it

COIHMEffiCIKG

ician tried to console her.

Why

AY

ILL

effect.

isth,

Ilrlght’n IHucaso
or nay Ohntruo

“Well,

my good woman,

what
complain of?”
“Very bad ey^s, doctor,” thp ans-

have you got

o

a*

r.

lie took

from

her to the

At 25 per cent. Discount

From Marked

Prices.

IDNICY

LEAF

with JUNIPER BERRIES and

HARLEY MALT

P11

'

make

lieve any such nonsense, your eyes
area little weak, but that is all.”
“But my phvsiciau is an ass.”

—
,

^

“An
?”
\
“Yes, yes, an ass! TellJjim boldly
that I say so.’!
The lady now arose, and, in her
customary voice, said : “Sir, you are
my physician, don’t you know me?”
The fi^ce that the sage counselor
madtrds-tTrtcrto4magittethanto dc-

sclibc.

•

“Oraoious madam,” he commencstammer an apology, but the
lady would not listen to him, and
left him indignantly.
She never saw the gentleman any
more.
ad to
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WHIiNd: A MARTIN, Proprietors,
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v9-43-ly

will give our patrons a double
advantage. OT Come one And all,

which

and avail yourselvesof this desirable
^

*

1

> Wai M

chance. W
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-

.

Wool and
and

A

exchange

all

kinds

of Produce,

will give an extra price for

No. 1
[>9

HI take in

.

35}

BUTTER

at

ALL TIMES

MJRAXD & HATCH.

Tonic cures Fever and
vO'43-ly

•

The undersigned

ated on Main street, north of the railroad.
It is convenientto business and will be

bargain.

F.

McNamara.

Reed &

to

of—

Co’s, drug store, to get

your perfumeryand toilet articles. They
keep the best and

tiell

tho'clicnpest. They

have also received a tine line of fresh Gro-

which they are selling at “ Bottonl
Prices.” A trial will convince you.

ceries

$15,000

WORTH

liiiclalmctl Lcltcr*.

! F

18T of Letters remaining in Ihe Post
Office, at Chelsea, May 1st, 1881
Murry Mr. Patrick.
Persons calling for any of the above let-

JU

:

ters, please say “ advertised.”

, .

DESIRABLE STYLES OF

•

At One Quarter

Cuowbll,

P.

M.

his back,

To face friendsin Ids rags, is uncommly
slack

DRESS GOODS,
*

.GltO. J.

“ CAUTION.”
He who enres tor Ids holly much more than

I

;

If Indigestion or Headache from indulgence arise,
Spring Blossom cures nil who the Remedy
Prices ; if., 50 cts, and trial bottles10 cts.
W. R. Reed <k Co.

Off.

This sale will be well wortli attendiug. You can
make more money during (bis Male than in any other

way.

If vnu are a nimil
of im.ir
MMM.wvakh«
•imkI by tli
thuairaln
of

your dutiea avoid
vtlmulautiand uao

flf

you area

man of

l.t-

nratoUInfrorarniT
nltrlil work, to rattor. brain nor*

Hop

.and

I waai., u*« Hop B.
Bittera.
If you ar. youmr anil
I •ulT.rinK from any Indl^-rtillon or dtui|M\ I tton i If you are marHW ot alOKle.old or Ivounft.aalr.riiig from
poor health or huiKaUh llm; on w bed of al.kDt-M. rvly on
I Bittera.
Wlioever you are. ^
Tbouband* diu OBwheuvreryou f.-.l
nunlly fro m wine
that your ayatrm
form of
nerdx ch'iui.lnir, ton>di..aM
•e tffatd|nl*!t
that mlglft

Hop

r^T SALI$

WILL

Continue Throngh the week Only.

1

Inir or .limulatlnt;,
without fufiurfruOng,

take Hop
Bittera.

Do Not Forget

This.

jifniNf, dlwaHiof the Blomach,
bmctlt, blood.
Iit*rornrrvn t

You will no
cured
you Uk
Hop Bittera
If you

M.

W. Robinson.

arc

k

Very respectfully,

HopBIttera

la

Farrell $6 Boardmaa.

D. L O.
an ahwolutw

and Irrwtoubl.

cur.

for

druak.nn.wa,
u»e of opium,

tobaeao, wr
narwotica.

ilnt'

ply weak and
low fdrtU'd, try
It

I it

mny

anve your
life; It hns

saved

t,,KL8KA*

hnv.bMnprvvi
hnv.bmmprwv.nlMl
by a timely uaeof

Have you (%», pr/M>a, klilnry
or urlnnru com

'

Ill this (esthetic age, druggists
should Ik* careful to keep cord of Vocal and InstrumentalLIusic,
AT L. B.UUOi K’b REblDENOE,various colors, with which to tie up
their ware*. Think what a shock it
-* Mien,
is to -the taste of a lady, wearing ycl-! On Wednesday's of each Week,
low gloves to be compelled to carry 7w/o*/<e. Nm Engkmd Cousmatory
a parcel tied with a blue string. lof Mi^i.-, Bodon. Maw.
[v!0 ISm

.

*

and Wine Merchants

Rksidf.nck.—

If

j

Till,

our block of

will offer for sale his House and Lot, situ-

Sold by DRUGGISTS and GENERAL
DEALERS Everywhere.

-TKACHER

i:i:iii:ivv

Ague.

(

everywhere.
Put up in Quart Size Bottles. Price $1.00.

MISS NELLY M. WHEDON.

until

!

I

tite.

sold at a

•very bottle nan a(lovr.iiNM«NT
Kr.veaea Stamp
(with our namo), which pi-niiltB KIDNECEN to
be iotcl iu a 1'roprb'taryarticle wlthoflllicenae)
by DUUGQISTS, GROCERS and olber Dealers

LA

!

localities. The business will piy more
than ten times ordinary wages. Wc fur-

Reed’s Gilt Edge

I

NOTICE! LAWRENCE

AT COST
AT COST

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic restores the appe-

'

Sbusmuto
a
'It
and

Mrs. W. N. Palmer, 1-19 Morgan street,
BuffidoN. Y., writes: My child was taken
February1st, with croup, in Its severest
lorin and Dr. Thomaa’ ElectricOil, being
Jhe only remeily at iutnd, I Iwgnn giving
it aeeording to directions, and found it
gave immediaterelief. I gave three doses
and the child rested well the remainderof
die night. I have used it in my family for
some- time, with complete success. Sold
by all druggists.

is

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic prevents.Malaria.

gladder and nnj

mralning, ' rninrilin
heal or IrrUallon t>

the wnlor

b

fe

s

20 cent Goods will cost 15 Cents.
25 cent Goods will cost 18$ Cents.
60 cent Goods will cost 37$ Cents.
75 cent Goods will cost 66$ Cents.
81.00- Goods will cost 75 Cents. .
81.25 Goods will cost 93$ Cents.
81.50 Goods will cost 81.12$.
82.00 Goods will cost 81.50.

nta* PpcClflcallr on
the KlancynuiutUrinary Ore»ii», remoTItilfrie|io>Ualu Ihe

glvliiR

b

fc

Reed’s (lilt Edge Tonic cures Dyspepsia.

illecovered

vigor and caualni;
haaket-lunch
‘ '“1, |l| ^raVlrr,nm>
c,atllt,nXl
•*Hut I have, been told
gethenlihy color and ffa*y
eaujr now
How ol
of urln«\
urine. It can bt
_ j-..,- j . .
healltay
rending nuiruild lines takmi at all Umud. In all cUmaicilwithout Inlury
ting the ai- -a— furgethuw it is call- fiyop’Q.”
is not intended for n Hiil.fltRiiro
r,,^ R* ‘*t« ryan-m. It coiitaiua FoaiTtva Dieamc
.
.
- / r ,
Dll | pr.ipcnlartaud will nut itaiiHeatc. Unllko
picnics, Iiltlmugh it has
decidedly ; Bnr°M,«r prot»aruilon (or Kidney dincultleo,
“A maurosis?”
i/> fl.
\.n .A i
II* I* I"** a vory 1’I.easant and aokkkaiu.k ta»ta
1»1UIIC lluvoi to 1)0 able to Spill coffee ; end flavor. Luum E«p«rtAU.T will like It. and
“Yes,. that is if, doctor.”
all oVeryourselfand throw bones
urnti.kmen ^tn flud^KiDNKOEN tbo beat Kid“Don’t you let them
you beney Tunic for Iih purti'WM ever lined
crusts on the car floor.
UhTIflP I Karh label baa Ilia
the Mgi
Blcnatureof

-

k)

KIDNECEN, which

I

h

T T 1? f .1 > Yourselves by making
1 11^ 1^1 money when a golden
chance is offered, thereby always keeping
poverty from yoqr door. Those who
always take advantage of the good clmiices
for making money that are offered, generally become Wealthy,while those who do
not improve such chances remain in poverty. We want many men, women, boys
and girls to work for us right in their own

and Kid-

we have

v-9-5l

nish an expensive out lit and all that you
need free. No one who engages fails to
make money very rapidly. You can do
vote your whole lime to the work, or only
your spare moments. Full Information
and all that is needed sent free. Address
Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

Poisoning,
In InfectedDla-

f/

Kail

bioko

t

ney

:

ed.”

url'alng
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1881.

ASSORTMENT

In every case of Malariuf Fevcr or Fever
and Ague, while for ilisorden\ of the Stomnch, Tor]»Hlhy of llio Liver, Indigestion
and disturbancesn? Tift tmtmal. twee a.
which dchilitute, it has no equivillenl,and
can have no sulistitutc It hliould not lie
Confounded with trituratedcompounds of
clicap spirits and essential oils, often sold
under the name of Bitters.

Go

fijllurlnl iM>c-iton«.
Cii («r By the .HmllUcc. noil «f' a FOREST

The following conversation took
into her eyes, but failed to recognize
place between a kind hearted lady
his patient.
and a small hoy, who politely swung
.Shrugging his shoulders,he said
open the gate for her. “Ah, what a
“Your eyes are well enough.”
nice, polished, polite little hoy yon
“Well ?” she sml.
arc ! 1 suppose you live about hero t”
“Yes, yea, 1 know what I am sav- “ Yer lie— I don’t.”
I was

Chelsea, Apr. 21,

EDGES:

everywhere.

LA

lllood

light, looked

Thp

II

McKone.

Thos.

FOR SALE BY

I'liU'n'Y,and l)oblllty. A l*o for

Why arc 4810 yards of land bought bn
credit,like a drinking song? Because- il
is
" a ii aero on lie.”

in''.”

-»

V-

m.

Druggists, Grocers

D UK It
Illsenuca, Lons of

or

East

ns can be found, and

kigbly rcccumfDd.
and ncaurpauedfor

tioua,

to

(1.

_

W. II. FIRTH,
Western PassengerAgent, Detroit
Wm. Edgar, (Jen. Pass’r Ag l, Hamilton.

FANCY

Foul Kidneys,
Dropsy,
Gravel,

jokei
about the Cabinet having the “jimjams” is good, very good, but familiar; ob, dear young friend, how
wearily,how sadly familiar. Couldn’t
you manage to ring in something
from Pinafore, the next time, to kind
of liven the jest up a little?”

on the

'

Ciiklbka, Apr.l 7, 1881.

torting and disguising herself that
the eye, even of a lover, could scarceobliged to wait for a long time in the
ante-room for the physician,with
many others who like her, were seeking relief. At last her turn cainc.
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GLOVES, MITTS & RUBBER
GOODS. ARE

KIDNEY
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ly have recognized her. She was
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Please give

tDaily.

DRESS GOODS

mendous size, upon her head, took an said, “I never play cards. I was
old umbrella and a market basket in brought up differently. But I’d like
her hand, and in these habiliments to sell you a couple of pool ticketson
she visited her physician ; selecting the June races, because I find I. wont
be here at the meeting, and I don’t
for the purpose a very rai tty day.
She had so well succeeded in dis- want to lose anything on them.”

Young Amerjea— Your

W. R. R. TIRE TABLE.

of the best

BOUGHT VERY LOW!

on.

i

Low.

GROCERIES

Our Stock of

FRESH, and

OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

PLAIN &

A conscientious grocer displayed
this sign: '“A large variety of ? ?
? ? consfantlav on hand.” Inquiry
*
revealed the .advertised article to be
window and “fresh home-made- mincemeat.”

man who breaks a
One day the patient hit upon a cu- , then pays the damage, like Dr. Thomas’
rious scheme, and she waited not ®*ec,^c1^^’1in ?ur*ll8 rheumatism?Belong to carry it into
CftU8e 1,rPak« the pain and then makes it
all right. Sold by all druggists.
She procured for herself u very old
“No, thank you,” the young man
and poor attire, put a hood of tre-

fiue

com-

are

wc shall sell the same at COST, and
many goods at MUCH LESS.
We liaveni flue nn

in silent

is a

plete, and Prices are

ROOTS

thought for
about five minutes, and then got up
and walked slowly away in the suit
be had

LADIES’

in.

my

wrapped

<ff

tExccprAIonduy. *Sundays Excepted.

Some

sat

Our stock

SHOES and SLIPPERS

C

>

heart’s all right,” she answered, lan- a pedestrian, shouted, “Slop thief!”
time ago a certain lady callguidly; “but my stomach feels aw- And about 30.of the inhabitantssuded upon one of the most celebrated
ful.” '
denly disappeared down a side street.
occulist ot New York, in order to
A. Rocjiefort,Fayette, Mich., writes:
consult him on account of her eyes,
We know a man so cross-eyedthat
complaining that their power of vis- your ElectricOil gives good satisfaction
in this place, please send me ten dollars he put his hand Into another man’s
ion had of late considerably diminworth, by express and oblige/.Bold by all pocket ane abstracted therefrom a
ished. At a glance the doctor saw .druggists.
watch.. He wanted to learn the time.
she was a lady of rank and wealth.
A
West
End
farmer
urged
It is boy The judge told him it would bo three
He looked at her eyes, shook his
years.
head, and thought the treatment either to be a clown in a circus, a cawould require much time, as there nal-boat captain, a fireman, a railFRIENDS vs. ENEMIES.
were reasons to fear amaurosis in her road engineer, a pirate, or an Indian
As liberality infikcsfriends of enemies,
case. He must advise her, first of lighter ; and the boy at once decided so pride nnilics enemies ol friends.
to study for the ministry, which was
As Bilious fever and sick headache arise
all, that, as she had informed him
what
the
old
man,
who
understood
from
a disordered stomach, so Spring
she was residing considerabledisBlossom cures it. Prices— 50c., and $U
tance in thtf country, she must move the perversity of the boy’s nature, Sold by W. R. Reed it Co.
into the city at once, and thus en- wanted.
able him to see her frequently,if posJones — “I see Smith has taken to
‘•How do you like
spring
sible, daily.
clothes?” asked Leunder. “Pretty riding a bicycle. What on earth is
She lady then rented an elegant well,” replied Hero, doubtfully,ana hedoing that for?” Robison— OffT
mansion, moved into the city, and then added, “but I think I should a very simple reason — to prevent
the physician was punctual in his ut- like you better in a walking suit.” Mrs. Smith from going with him.”

SUMMER WEAR.

For the

and

steamer. “At last,” he said, tender- ities of tin- Blood, he speaks highly of its
efficacy. Price, 50c.-t and 81. gold by Ri-:kd
ly, “we are all alone, out upon the
Co.
deep waters of the dark blue sea;
A stranger in St. Louis, thinking
and your heart will always heat for
me, as it has beat in the past?” “My he recognized his coat on the back of

He

BOOT!,

ON AND AFTER FKB,

AYE

Our

-tendance. lie prescribedthis and
that, and thus days ran into weeks,
and weeks into months. The cure,
however, was still coming. The phys-

lb

(Detroittime.) (Detroit time.)
. 14 00 a. m ' 1 10:00 p. in.
Day Express. *8:35 ft.
*0:30 j). m.
Detroit & Buffalo Express *12:45 noon- *7:15 a. m.
N. Y. Express, *7:00 p.
f9:45a. m.
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bill

Moral

of
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pi HEAT WESTERN RAILWAY —
\JT Depots foot of Third street and foot

taste.

a

Line

in Stock a fine

—AND-

18®
............

dmaing,
to the “world and wife" make
known some facts that arc -surprising.
For instance that Spring Blossom drives
pimples and boils away.
And if used a week at early dawn, dys

go-

now

i

Atlantic

on a sufficient quantity of cold water
pepsin cannot stay. Price 50c., and 81'
to cover the coffee; stop the bottle or
Sold by W. R. lli: ed & Co.
of John Allyu for 05 cents be allow- decanter close, set in a warm place
An old ImChelor who died recented 75 and an order drawn for the for thirty hours; now filter the infusiou by passing it through some ly, left a will dividing all his propersame — carried.
fine lawn or blotting paper placed on ty equally among the surviving waMoved and supported that the tt glass funnel, for by straining men who had refused him; ,4beAssessor precede icy levy a tax of through muslin. The experiment,pause,” said he, “to them I owe till
eight hundred (8800), four hundred it is asserted, will delight as well as my earthly happiness.”
surprise all ladies of intelligence and
(8400) to be used as highway fund,
It will soon he necessary to carry
and four hundred (8400) to be used
high stools to places of amusement.
A fashion authority says: “Among
L'liip llawkel.
as contingent fund — carried.
new spring bonnets, iC full-blown
Moved and supported that the
icide
by
starvation
is
so
popular
P°P}'k';J ;l*x‘ sc‘' n ',!1 ,),,e a,]d nine osSuicide bv
president precede to let the job of
llll&bcr.
now that a Philadelphia man is
graveling south R. R. street-carried ing to try it. He will0 board at a
Jacob Smith, Clinton St., Buffalo,says
Moved and supported that the New York hotel, and refuse to fee he lias used Spring Blossom in his family
ns a general medicine for cases of IndigesBoard adjourn, subject to call of the waiter.
tion, Biliousness,Bowel and Kidney comPresident— carried.
It was their first night aboard the plaints, and disorders arisingfrom impur-

Story with

have

......

lb

.............

his

carried.

A

lb

And

others be accepted and refered to the government Java; roast and grind
committee oy side and cross-walks— to a course powder, pour the grounds
into a glass bottle or decanter, pour

Clerk.

We

35

^

LEAVE.

zest and piquancy to facts that
otherwise would spoil.
Or rather would lie spoilt, if llarb were
not enough concealed,
Until like raurifls in the clouds, the
brilliant points revealed
So docs the paRigntphcrgild, the pill of

Moved ml supported that

Gilbekt Gay,

25

of Brush street. Ticket offli o, 151 Jefferson aventid,and at the Depots.
ARRIVE.

Add

the full

lowing process, and that indeed cold

Moved and supported that the

20®
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ONE QUARTER Off

IN YOUR SCRAP HOOK.
Nonsense coinhiiiod with hard truths.

of coffee can be etracted with-

meeting read out an application of

and appro ed.

.

^

Side of Main street.

like vinegar and. salad oil.

Trustee absent, Armstrong.

.

dried, ty

G.

PASTE THIS

^

Making Coffee with Cold Wa-.

Robertson, Vogel and Cushman.
Minutes

^ m

.

:

|

Trustees present — Thatcher, W oods

.

BuTTKn, tylb
18
Poultry— Chickens, ty
10
Laud, ty lb ............... 07
Tallow, ty lb
05
Hams, ty lb ............. 00
Shoulders,ty lb.
07
Eggs, ty doz .............. 11
Beep, live ty cwt ........3 Ob® 8 50
SiSteP.llvo ty cwt ....... 3 00® 5 00
Hogs, live, ty cwt ....... .. 8 00<ft 4 00
do dressed ty cwt ...... 5 00@ 5 40
Hay, tame ty ton. . ...... 10 00(8)12 00
do marsh, ty ton ..... . .. 5 00@ 6 00
Salt, ty bbl .............. ' 1 $5
Wool, ty lb ......... .... #88<a 35
CRANiiKiuaF.s, ty hu ...... 1 OO® 1 50

1

™d

.

.......

MAY

Present, President J. L. Gilbert.

bu..

...........

^
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Oats, *

do
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Honey, ty

to

ftaM. . ,

Flock, p cwt .......... $2 75
•Wheat, White, bu
1 03

Cobk,^

^

!

^ ^

1881.

19,

Clovkh Seed, V bu ...... 4 00
Timothy Bkkd, V bth, ... - 8 00
Deans V bu... ...... .... 1 00® 1 23
Potatoes, ty bu ......... 50@ 60
ArrLKS, green, ty ........ 12<gl 15

>
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NOTICE TO PARMBES

At the

Jackson, Mich.

i

!

R^kMer, I. Y.
* Twwd., Oat.

Subscribe fur the Chelsea

Herald.

PENINSULAR MILLS,

Dexter, April 21, 1881.

-

JAiWteS LUCAS.

M. €.

R. TL11E TABLE.

It.

CBDECH DIRECTORY,

Work.—

In accordance with instructions

Trustees of the villageof
let to the lowest bidder on
Rev. Tiioh. Holmes, D. I) , Pastor. 8cr\j~if \rw
<rti Monday, -tko 23rd inst., at the Post
vlces at 10
a. m. and 7-p
Prayer
I’aMcniterTrains on the Michigan Cen- mueiing Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. office,for the hauling of 200 yards of gravel
iral Railroadwill leave Chelsea Station Sunday School at 12 u.
from Leach’s Gravel-pit. *
of the

CONGEUGATIONALCHURCH.

OOiaO -WKHT.

.

Hudson, Pastor. Services at
lp!j a. m. and 7 P. m.*^ Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7
o’clock. Sunday School immediately after
morning services.

M
m

m

M
,0^ V 2

.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

)v\y !^,n^s‘‘::v.::*.v:.
Jackson
Express, ........
Grand Rapids Express ....... 10.07 *

May

four head of one year old cattle,

one white

steer, two red roan and

N

‘ .. \ , 8-.00 P. M

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Mktzf.h. Services every alternate Sunday at 2 o'clock p. m.

and 5:80 P.M.

and 9:00 P. M.
; 10:00 A. M
, 4:20, & 0:00 P. M.

“

Hastern

.

OWE TELEPHONE.

Gko. J.Ckowkjx. Postmaster.

®hc (Chcbcit futali
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Personal.—

it. M.

Dean

of

visiting friendsin this village

Monday

red (hcilTcrs.)

A

tient.

was

Detroit,

Kansas

for

Courier

:

\

OF-

Wash-

Several citizens of old

IS

NEC ESS A RV TO THE HA

PIN ESS OF

P

A

LL.

serenadingcountry perfectlycontented to live and die

Tuomey

city last

of Dexter left

week.

here. Some of them arc very much disgusted with the western slates. As we
have frequently remarked in these columns, a person will have to search through

Last Sunday over coats was in order, and

*

Look at the Advantage

-

s

offer.

many climes and travel many miles to find
a better place in which to live, all things
considered, than Michigan. So

is11, if- & A- M->wi11 n,eet
«t Masonic Hall in rognlar
There will be no serviceat the Congrecommualcation on Tm*l»y Evening.,na gational church next Sunday, on account “ Stay on yonr farm, and you’ll suffer no
loss, ,
<»r nreceding each nil moon.
or p?tcuu
The<> E wood, BecTy.
For the stone that keeps rolling will gather
of the pastor being absent from home.
no moss.”
I
. F. — T
H REGULAR
The assistantlocal editor of the Dexter
weekly meeting of Venmr Lodge leader will retire from the editorialchair. Completed at Last.— The History of
No. 85, 1. O.O. l'\, wi take place
Washtenaw County is now being delivered
every Wednesday evening at 0U « clock, He is about to migrate to Pinckney.
to the many subscribers. In a brief news.t their Lodge
Hon. A. J. Sawyer of Ann Arbor has let paper article wc cannot give a proper re1

Funny Prices

WOODBROTHERS

tenaw have returned from the western

parlor fires felt somewhat comfortable.

_/V
/V\

0

STORE

i

A LOSING JOKE.

evening.

Mr. & Mrs. Win.

--

BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS AT THE BEE HIVE.

soever will give information .where

prominent physicianof Pittsburgh
said, jokingly ton lady patient who was
complaining of her continued ill health
and of his inability to cure her, “try Hop
Bitters!"The lady took it in earnest and
used the hitlers, from which she obtained
permanent health. She now laughs at the
doctor for his joke, hut lie is not so well
pleased with it, as it cost him a good pa-

Thursday.

The -Chelsea band went a
nst

business in m: exon *
~|T ouvi: liOlMii:, no.

-

WHICH MEANS,
THAT THE

SPICE OP LIFE;

•

Kvery Tlmrsdny Wopnlns:, b$
A. Allison, Chelsea, Mich.

llgs

THE

CATHOLIC CHURCH.

*

U»e Wnll.

e of Closing:

one

12th*

Rev. E. A. Gat, Pastor. Servicesat 10^
and 7 P. M. Young people’smeeting they may be found, or return them to the
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. Prayer subscriberwill be liberally rewarded.
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o’clock. Chelsea, May 17, 1881.
Sunday School at 12 M.
Dr R. B. Gates.

u

4 41 p

Strayed fr(»m the enclosure of the subscriber, on last Thursday night,

Whom

B. I/KDTAUD, Gen’l SunT, Detroit.
Rev. Father Duma. Services every SunJlKNKV C. Wkntwohtii. General Pas- day, at 8 and 10^ a. m. Vespers,? o’clock
sengcr and Ticket Ag’t, Chicago.
p. m. Sunday School at 12 o’clock A. m.

Tim

(§

3. L.tt ii.uKitT, President.

H

^(..ru Mall ..11:15 a. M.,
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Jackson Express .............
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OOINO HAST.
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Mail train ..................
a.
Local raaaenger ......... . • • • J; >0 a.
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IN

OUR STOCK MAY BE FOUND ALL KINDS OF
Seasonable Dry Goods,

il? ROODSI

the contract for a large addition to his resi- view of this

magnificentwork. Wc will
we have been
examine,that it is fur more full and

dence.
aiird Wedae.day

na.

^d,

state however, that so fitr as

Battle able to
Creek, was the guest of Dr. Speer of this accurate than

montl.^^e

Louis II. Beebe,

dentist

of

we expected it to be, notwithstandingthe great care taken in its

village,lust Saturday and Sunday.

&PEKK,

BOOTS

compilation.There never was published
The ceremony of Baptism was admin- under the name of a county history a work
I) i: X T I s T
.
istered to several on last Sunday afterso elaborate,ami those who are fortunate
(Formerly with 1). (’• llawxhurst, M. D<
noon in the creek near Graham’s.
enough to secure a copy will need to'cxamU D. S., of Battle Creek.)
Nitrous oxid gas for the painless extracA young tornado passed over our town ine it for many days before 'they can be
t on of teeth administered.
last Saturday, accompanied with rain and aware of all the valuable information it
booms over Holme’s dry goods store.
hail, doing some damage to trees, fences etc. contains.The binding is handsome and

R.

,

SHOES

crockery,
CAPS,

&

f*®'23

durable,the paper
Mrs. Halley of Lockport, N. Y.,

Durand

BANKEUSs
A,

ELSE

-

-* MICH.

and

fine,

in

town

now

last

& WINDOW PAPER,
PROVISIONS, &c.,

And

tion there is no end to it. Ail in all

Birmingham 3Iich wishes

of this people. •

Thursday.

wc

feel

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE,

It is reported that the potatoe “

dead—

and a

on Farm and City

only

i:

NT

I 8

D. D. 8

,

Some

omething concerning

this Live

.
If

Firm.

15c

per

yard.

9000

yards

Ginghams

9}o per yard.

a lively time on last

consequencewas

the

men woke up on

in his familiar
hard bunk of the lock-up.

you want Jewelry, we will save you 25 to 50 per cent.
All the Best Makes of Clocks on hand.
Waltham, Elgin and Spring-

HOSIERY

York, -• - •

The

Drett Goods

CASES,

city fathers of

Ann

Arbor, have im-

home

that has

safely say that tlfcre is

done more

Tuomey Bros,

than

that of the

(represented here

McGuinnis Bros.) who arc

by

RODGER BROS., Triple-platedGoods

REMARKABLE

at the Price.

and, Simp-

running
Jackson and

aged business in that line

now

Next week

carried on

the

The only business that we see going on
town and is paying is law business.It

shall

Black Silks

make some prices on

that

WILL SURPRISE YOU.
BELOW WE GIVE A FEW OF OUR PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
Black Cashmere,

progress in this branch of business is large-

vim

we

and hard

Tuomey Bros,

gave
have ever given.

all wool, 85 cents — usual price $1,00.

Black Cashmeres, 75 cents— usual price 90 cents.
Prints, 5 to 8 cents.
Cheviot Shiritings, 10 to 12$ cents.
Beautiful Table Linen, very wide 45 cents.
Splendid Quilts, $1.00 to $1.50
Corset Jeans, 10 cents,

The firm has grown very rapidly since
another place but
Bleached and Brown Sheetings, at lowest prices, Towels, Crash, Hosiery
It i« cheaper to insuie in these is a pity that we don’t have a few more a few years ago, and now this spring of
and Gloves at reduced prices.
stalwarts,than in one horse companies.
••whisky-shops" in town— then we would 1881 finds them with three large, wellvO-1
petitionthe legislatureto have the court stocked stores with a small army of saleshouse at Ann Arbor moved to Chelsea.
BISII,
men, doing a business of a nearly a quarter

street, west, CMielscu, 'Mich.

are

son, Hall, Miller St Co’s Quadruple
Plated-ware alwayft lu stock.

the

now

three great stores, here and nt

to the business then aiid

in

Silks

no firm

to advance the business

interests of this city

ly due to the

merchantscan be protected.

Office: Over Keinf»r« Rank, Middle

Summer

Mason. In 1870 when they started in this
hoys climbed ou top of the band city, the dry goods trade was a small busi-

sea ought to follow suit, so that our

•

are quicker than ever before.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

posed u 30 days tux from $5 and upwards, by the (jitferentmerchants, in their metroon all troncientpeddlers. We think Chel- politan-like establishments.The grand

•

very, very Lively.

field movements in

GOLD AND SILVER

attached and tore it down. They are ware and everything else thjitwas saleable,
known and will probably find out that it is and carried on In a slipshod unsystematic
more fuu to do damage than to pay for it. plan, as compared with the fine, well man-

Assets.
Home-«f New
$0,100,527
8.202,014
Underwriters’
• 4,000,000
American, Phibulelpliia,
1,200,001
AStna, of Hartford,
- . 7,078,224
Fire AssociatioiV,
4,105,710

going out in a hurry.

prosperity.

the wires of the telephone lines which are cerics, crockery, clothing,boots

OliFKW.

*

Eaton Rapids Journal.
It is wit pleasure that wc call the attention of our renders to the above named firm
of dry goods dealers. As a journalist and
ns a citizen wc feel interested iq anything
or institution that is a benefit to the community in which we l(ve,and when we discover such we are pleased to say a good
word for it, to encourageits existence and

LACE TIES

building last Saturdayevening, and pulled ness and pronmcously mixed up with gro

[7-13

REPRKaKNTED UY

- -

into one lot at

remnants at

Pieces 90 and 95c, DRESS GOODS,

Drt

Trade Amounts to Nearly
Quarter of Million Dollars per Any one wishing to purchase a Clock, can save 25 per cent, by buying
Annum.
of as. If you want a watch, we will save you 10 to 20 per cent

We may

Sunday morning, (not

INSTJRA1TCE COMPANIES

Hanford,

40

•

3Iobt Successful
Goods Firms in the State.

___________

that one of our young
.

bed)— but in the

T

Chelsea, Mich.

i:.

_

Saturday night— hut

Office over tub Chelsea Bank,

UNI.

0-

The marshal had

v9-28-1y

OPERATIVE AND MECHANICAL

B

first nine of

picked Mine
our home boys. The

first niuc got 24, while the picked nine got

Property Effected.

VI

lie was last seen crossing the

off last Thursday,between a

curity, at Reasonable Rales.

rsi&O. IL WIIIGttT,

are Startling on

thrown
in

i’rom the

Monies Loaned on flrst-C’lassSe-

I860.

We

Ever shown in this city.

the best

One of the

hug” is
Deliable to the fjill extent of their troit river on a log, accompanied by our
Pcnonitl 12*1 ate, thereby ccnr- “ devil," making straightfor Canada. Wo
Injr Depositor* against any pos•wish them a safe jpurney.
sible contlngeney.
Quite an exciting game of base-ball came

Chelsea, March 25.

have the Largest and Best Se-

Sunday, in the absence of Elder Gny^
who was away in attendanceto a funeral Their

The Law* of the

Insurance

least, we

lected Stock of

salt well.

Stale of
hold Private Banker*

though by no means

TUOMEY^ BROS.

from tho Old Country, Sold.
A driven well on the land owned by
Drafts Sold on all the Principal Burnet Stelnbacliof Sylvan gives forth salt
brime, and has indication of being a good
Towns of Europe.

miclilguii

lust,

the illustrations arc

that ilcssrs. Chapman & Co., have fully re-

of

AT TIB 811 KXV1

WALL

the very best, and as for historical informa-

Rev. J. B. Frisbic occupied the pulpit
at the Baptist church in this village last

Interest Paid on Special Deposits.

Foreign. Passage Tickets, to

sister, Mrs. J. II.

of this village.

this village, and

was

spend-

George McStay a former residentof deemed every promise and deserve

r.

31

AND PB0DTJCE DEALERS,
C II

with her

ing a few days

fempf &

is

ware,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS,

.

Chelsea, mich.

GROCERIES
(/Lass

their small beginning in

19 Pieces

very best maker’s goods in

Black Silks

at

50c

per

yard less than ever sold in Jackson.

W.

CUas. Wunder our Chelsea baker intends of a million of dollars

m:\TisT,

a

year.

There must he some good reason for
some day next week, to go around with a'
Office over W. R. Reed »fc Co’s Stork, horse and wagon to deliver fresh bread their meeting with such success,and pasSpecial attention is called to our 50 cent Corset— would be cheap at 75
Chelsea, Mich.
sing others-in the march towards tlie front.
rolls, Frenoli bread etc., from 0 o'clocka.m
cents.
It can bo well expressediu three words
to 12 m. All orders lef) at the bakery WiU
“push,” “ enterprise*’ and “ability," and
receive prompt attention.
the most important fact they sell all their
The fourth quarterly meeting of the goods exclusively Foil CASH. Their
Washtenaw County Pioneer Society will systematic way of doing business,their fair Best Water- white Kerosene, Oil 13 cents.
be held at the CongregationalChurch iu and honorable dealing and courteous yeat- Beautiful Loose Muscatel Raisins, 12 $ cents.
All styles and sizes of common lamp chimneys, 5 cents, or 6 for 25 cents.
Chelsea, Wednesday, June 1st, 1881.
ment of customers,combined with iboir
Matches,
300 in a box for 5 cents.
Pic nlc dinner will be served in the base- invariablylow prices, has had much to do
Five
bars
of Anti-Washboard soap for 25 cents.
By order of Com
with their success. They have a one price
German I X L Soap, 15 cents a bar. And other groeries in proportion.
Vegetation never took a livelier start, or system, by which a child can bqy as cheap

Some other Bargains that we don’t want to talk about in the
papers, but WE DO show them over our counters, and our enstomers are taking

them

in

RATHER

IN A

LIVELY WAY.

1

ment.*

_

2^ PRATT,

come forward more rapidly than It has the as anyone.
This firm realize that one of the great
past week. The trees have put ou their
secrets of the trade is in the great care
robes of green, and the earth her carpet of
grass of the same color, almost in the with which they buy in the eastern markets, and they have become well known as
twinkling of a raindrop. So says the Ann
close, sharp buyers, who thoroughly underArbor
»

_

Courier.

Matchmaker &|eujelee
Repairing.— Special attention given to
this branch of the busincss.nnd satisfaction,
guaranteed, at the "Bee Hive" Jewelry Establishment, South Main st., Chelsea. 47

Three or

four

sluml dry goods, and sift every purchase to
lads went fishing Uie bottom. The fact t’hat they buy for

young

lake. The storm three large stores, besides' doiug something
came on justas they were ready to start in the line ofwholcsulidg, enables them to
for home, and they took refuge in tlie buy in such large quantitiesthat they have
school-house close by, known as “ Punkin in this respect an aduautage over ordinary
lost Saturday at Island

college" and built a fire, which suggested buyers. They take cure to keep sharply
the idea that it would be a fine thing to re- posted, both by mail and telegraph,of the
E. SPARKS, Proprietor of Chelsea main there all' night, which they did at changes in tlie market prices. Some one
Li • Steam Flour Mill, keeps constantly the cost ofa great deal of anxiety on the
of the firm is nearly always in the markets
on hand A No. 1 Wheat Flour, Graham
Flour, Duck wheat Flour, Ao., Ac. Custom part of their parents. One mother wc of Boston or New York. The greater
Work a Specialty.Farmers, please take arc informed worried herself nearly sick, portion of their goods they buy of fiiann-

Chelsea Flour

our goods are all marked in plain figures and nodevi„ ation. You don’t have to spend

time to drive us down.
at the bottom, always.

We

on

TABLE LINENS

and

HOSIERY.

,

are

91111.

notice and bring in your grists.
tlon

guaranteed.

as she did not

vS-8o

know what had

detained frteturers and importers

(lie

same

as

whole-

careful

Mtch;
.

friends,

fact,

and show them the

best bargains the

welcome her Chelsea

BUSY BEE

Hive

affords.

a good anortment

or everything in that line.

Young men

__

Yvsilanti a fair yield,

-

A good fine or coarse boot, $2.50.
We show a large line of Men’s and Boy’s shoos.
A large line of Lady’s and Misses *hoe#, and in

at all times to

when

17 D & FRANK would respect hilly anfacturerto him.
Ui nounco to the inhabitants of Chelsea much trouble and anxiety.
The Tuomey Bros, are all untiringworkand vicinitythat they are now preparedto The wheat crop prospect as reported from
do all kind of work in their line, also keen
ers, and all in their employ are actuated by
on hand slmrp razors,nice clean towels. & this county iu the Detroit papers, is not
the same spirit, and the Journal expects to
everything llrst-elniwto suit their customers very encouraging. Chelsea, Dexter, ManThey arc up to the times, and can give chester and Saline reports about half a bo able to chronicle ns surprising future
you an easy shave and fashionable^hair
achievementsin the dry goods business as
cut. A share of the public patronage is crop, Base Lake about one-third, and
they have made iu the past.
solicited Shop under Reed & Cos Drug ^
StOTfr-Ittntfl8U-H01 east, Chelsea,

P. S.— Miss Libbic Foster, is glad

should bo more sale dealers do, and thus the consumer is
they go fishing Jo returaon greatlybenefited by the saying of the Jobsame day, which will save your parents tier’s profits in their way from the manuUie lads.

TOXBORIAL EKPOIUFM.

i

are startling

AT THE BEE HIVE.

Remember

T

-

We

H

.
.

V

y’.

’

>

'

-

v:**

.

Yours Respectfully,

wool Bars.

i. B. Til!!,
Jackson, Mio.h
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Rights of the Road.
have still further split up. and in so
Mrs. E. P. Barnard of Greenville,charged boose, to occupy the ground floorof abnilding tiaonwojra— Pork mem, 117 00© 18 5t; Lant
A Cannibal’s Argument. •*
UKtiUXtbun i.lOaiCtieiftboulder*,?*.with the murder of Mrs. E. Curtis, at Lapeer, which will be soon erected.
doing have found acetic, formic, buty7>c.r o
extra mem beef,
is reported id be dangerouslyill atlbe resiTbe reeidence of Sperry Oliver, In tbe second
Then there is another thing that I ric, valeric and propionicacids, prussic
Judge Bennett of Pontiac, this state,
•U (*>©11 50 per bbl. dried beedence of her sister in Adams Center, New ward, Alpeua, was destroyedby fire Saturday
recently furnished the Gazette with the
IScta.
wish
to refer to, and that i»4he canni- acid, creosote and carbolic acid, am
York.
afternoon. Loos partly covered by insurance.
diLT— •! 0S@1 12 per bbl.
balism of the people. I want you’ to monia, sulphuretted hydrogen, pyrid- following valuable dissertation on the
Frank M. Howe, formerly superintendentef
At Denver the Rocky mountain creamerySmu>— Olnrer,
4 So i*er bu.; Tim *tbv
Dm world'* fair In New York
pMfiivip i^t
has been
understand that cannibalism is a
d-of adjacenUtotl appointedtotake charge of the new Rhode bull
ty.
The men think it perfectly legiti- dine, parvoline, corodine and>rubidine. owners:
will be returned to the donors.
dwkrr
P'TATosa—
93
75
per
bhL;
Island reformatory.
Insured among about forty
Tallow— 5)<c per lb.
mate to go out and make raids upon These last are a series of oily bases beIf a farm is bounded by, on or ujion
George P. Pomeroy of New Jersey has been
thirds of lose*.
*
The plau to f^ive Adrian on Eclipse wheel- about twa -thirds
Wood —
S
nominated for secretary of legation a Paris. barrow factory is now considered a certain
villages,to get victims ; and they look longing to the homologues of aniline, a road, it usually extends to the midMrs. Garfield is recovering.
He is a son-in-law of Edwin Oowiee, editor of thing. A site has already been secured, and
upon them as so. much human beef. first discoveredin coal-tar.
dle roadway. The fanner owns the
the Clefeiand Leader.
-The senate in executive session confirmed the stock is beiug subscribedfor.
Applying chemical tests
the soil of half the road, and may use the
They
think no more of that than you
I»ndon, May 9.— The Mark Lane Express,
the following nominations: Michael J. KraLyman H. Cady* a young farmer near Coop ' A rumor prevailedat Grand Haven Saturmer, of Kentucky, now charge d'affaires at in its review of the British grain trade tbe past think of going to market iu this coun- leaves, other chemists have found ni- grass, trees, stones, gravel, sand, or
eirilie, was murdered by Lami<ertu»Voekanip, day isighf,that 300 men were on the way
Denmark: to he charge d’affaires to Switzer- we<k,says;Wheat has but slightly progress- try. They have very little idea of cotia, tobacco camphor or nlco.ianlne anything of value to him, either on the
a Prussian about forty years of age, haring the from Coopenrille, to lynch Yoskamp, the murland, vice Nicholas Fish, resigned ; Geo. P. ed, the severe nlgh't frostsretarding it. Its apappearanceof a tramp, who had worked for derer, now in
cruelty. They look at things from (about which not much is known) a road or beneath the surface, subject to
_! --Pomer >y, New Jers-y,to he secretary to United pwmuiea, bowser, remains healthy, end crop
Cady for nineteen days, and getting Into an
bitter extractivematter, gum cliloro- the superior rights of the public to
Auditor-General Latimer $nd Attorney- States legation at Paris; Thus. A. W. Morris, prospects at present are favorable. English their own point of view; and when
altercationabout his pay fired four bullets into
Colorado, to be a member of the Ute commis-, wheal has l*een sparingly offered, bnt though they get their victims, they will break phyl, malate of lime, sundry albumi- travel over the road, and that the highGenera!
Yan
Riper
returned
from
Washington
Cady’s body, killinghim instantly.Before th**
sion, rice John B. Bowman resigned; Geo. \V. tt has greatly improvediu condition, it is im- the arms at the elbow-joint,and the noids, malic acid, woody fiber and vaarrivalof the sherttf a crowd of Cady’s neigh on Friday morning, where they had been to
way commissioner and overseers of
Atkinson,United States marshal. West Vir- possible for Tt to compete with the ample suphors had congregatedand attempted to lynch complete the transfer of the Sault Ste. Marie
legs at the knee-joint, and then throw rious salts. The feathery white ash, highways to use such materialsfor the
ginia; John B. Stickney,United States Attor- ply of relativelycheaper foreign grain.
Canal
to
the
general
government.
A
copy
of
Yoskamp, and at one time had a rope around
Sales of English wheat during the week, them in the canoes amf take them which in its cohesion and whiteness is repair -of the road; and these materials
the’deed, together with other documents, bad ney, northern districtof Florida; Chas. M.
his neck; but Yaupeli got him safely aboard
Wilder, postmaster at Columbia. S. C ;A. New- 36,712 qrs at 44* 9d, against 23,901 qrs at 46* the home, cooking one to-day and another indicative of the good cigar, yields pot- he may cart away and use elsewhere
b< en forwarded to the national capital several
the train, and be now lies in Grand Haven jail.
correspondingtime last year.
Southern from Amherst burg to St Thomas, weeks ago by Gov. Jerome; but on arrival of ton Kimlmll, receiver of public moneys ak
to-morrow, if the poor wretches live in ash, soda, magnesia, lime, phosphoric on the road. No other man hits a right
111 miles, la 9b minutes, includingone stop the Michigan officials, they found them pigeon- Jackson, Mis*.
that condition.I will not draw pic- acid, Sulphuricadd, silica and chlorine. to feed his cattle there or cut grass or
Edward Trickett, oarsman, will leave for
for water, an average of nearly 68 miles an holed in the office of tie Secretaryof War.
DETROIT
STOCK
tures of these things, as I might do ; The ingredients extractable from 'a cut trees, much less deposit his wood,
Through
the
aid
of
Senator
Ferry
and
a
few
the
United
States
in
a
few
day
s
and
take
up
hour, and the fastesttime on record.
telegrams from Gov, Jerome* they succeeded
Receipts of live stock at the central stock but let me, by way of illustration, poor and cheap cigar would lie fearful carts, wagons, or other things thereon.
- Fires.— Near Montreal Mooney's tannery; indisposing of a three months’ stock of red quarters at Saratoga.
CatharineMarshall, 14 years oft, daughter yards the past week were as follows: Cattle, mention a conversationthat 1 had with and wonderfulto contemplate.Here (8 Met., 570, 8, Allen, 47;), 1, l»u. St.
loss 9100,•OU, partially insured.— At Hazleton,
tape, and completed the business in two days.
of a railway laborer, whe, the Glasgow papers *82; hogs, 1,928; sheep, 554. Prices were a cannibal just l»eforeI left, and I am is a list from a parliamentary report on
Ini, the prindpaf block of the town; loss 93l\
A full deed of the canal propertywas forward336.) The owner of a drove of cattle0
stated,bad not eaten anythingsince the begin- as follows:
000, insurance915,000.— At Elizabeth, N. J..
adulterationsin tobacco: Sugar, alum, which stops to feed in front of your
ed to Washington by the Governor on Friday
Catti.k— Butchering,94.90 @ 95.15; stock- not sme that he had net the best of the
ning of the present year, is reported to have
Albro oil cloth factoiy,owned by the Equi,
afternoon, and the canal is now in the hands
commenced taking food. She was threatened era. 93 60@ !4.35; oxen, 94.50; s.eers, 94.50 argument. When I was talking to lime, tlour or meal, rhubarb leaves, land, or a drove of pigs which root up
table life Insurance company of New York,
of the genenffgovernment—
Republiwith being sent to a lunatic asy lum if she did <395.30.
him about cannibalism, and wishing saltpetre, fuller’s earth, starch, malt the soil, is responsibleto you at law, as
loss 922,000; incendiary.— At Spadra, Ark; can.
Shkkp— Good 94 55<a 93.8C.
not do so.
store of J. B. Waddle; loss on stock 925,000. u
him
to give it up, he said : “But, you oommongs, chromate of lead, peat moss, much as if they did the same thing inThe sentence of Charles F. Eblin, s-mt to
Stanley Matthewsconfirmed by a vote of
George P. Pomeroy gf New Jersey has been the states prison from Monroe on a conviction
know, it is only our enemies; we never mohisses,burdock leaves, common salt* side the fence.
nominated for secretary of legation at Paris. of grand larceny for five years from December 22 to 21.
eat our friends. It is right to eat our endive leaves, lampbhick, gum, red dye,
Gi.ls’ Reformaury.
Nobody's children have a right to
Tbe fight for the election of senate officers
He Is a son-in-law of Edwin Cowles, editor of 3, 1878, has beeu commut'd for four ye*rs
enemies.
Have
you got no enemies in a black dye composed of vegetable red pick up the tipples under your trees,
will
not
l>e
renewed.
It
has
been
virtually
de
the ClevelandLeader.
from that date, with good time accordingly.
Similarly the sentenceof MarshallTuclfe, sent cided y tbe Republicansto let It go over until
Recently,
Times reporter had your country ?” I was obliged to con- ;utd licorice, scraps of newspajter,cin- although the same stand wholly outside
to the state prison from Saginaw for fifteen PeoemlierS or 10. Republican senators seen a chat with Capt C. R. Miller, who is fess we had people who were sometimes- *numon stick, cabbage leaves and straw’ the fence.
years from February 19, 187i, upon a convic- by a western associated press reporterah exthe residentmember of the board of regarded as enemies. “Well,” said he, brown paper.
No private person has a right to cut
It may be said to be highly encouraging, for tion for murder in the second degree has laen press*^ the opinion that the senate will adcontrol
of the reform school for girls “do you never tight ?” I was obliged
journ
next
week.
or lop off the limbs of your trees in orcommuted
for
twelve
years
from
date.
Frank
the best reports come from localitieswhere
Secretary Windom has issued a call for out- in relation to the institution and the to confess that we aid. “And do you
Hints From an Old Housekeeper. der to move his barn or other building
most of the spring wheat is raised and for the Apple man, sent from SU Joseph for larceny
most part the least encouraging reports are November 27, 1877, for five years, has been standing5 per cent, bonds Tbe amount plans of the board in regard to its fu- never kill anybody ?” I was very glad
along the highway, (4 Cush., 537.)
of coupon bonds which are now outfrom sections where the winter wheat has pardoned by Gov. Jerome.
I do not know of any one who can
he did not ask me how many, for I could
ture.
and no traveler can. hitch his horse to
been found the more profitable. In Minnesota
Saturday,Mrs. Reed, of Hoytville,Eaton standing, covered by the call, is about
It is well known that from the ori- not have told him. There would have get the ear of those who have the care trees in the sidewalk without being
Nebraska and Dakota, which are almost wholly couu y, noticed a small black speck in the palm 9120.000.000.Tbe total amount of registered
given up to spring wheat, tluve is a largely in- of her band, which itched. She thought it was five per cent bonds is about 9325,000.000. The ginal appropriationtwo cottages have been no. words in his language tc tell of culinary matters better than the liable if it gnaws the bark or otherwise
creased acreage, and the prospect Is thorough- a sliver, and her husband opened it with a privilege extendingthe registered 5 per cents,
been erecte 1. The first cottage is now him that, But when he found out housekeeper,so please tell them (they injuries them. (05 Me., 070.) If your
ly good.
needle. Then it burned anil swelled, and a at the reduced rate of interest being limited to
being plastered,and the roof is being that we did kill people, he said, “Do might not Like it well from me) that well stands partly outside the fence, no
9250.000.000,
there
will
remain
at
least
9"5,At Philadelphia, Joseph K. Black, business doctor was called. He noticed a red spot on
000,000 of them, which the secretaryof the put upon the second one. The first you eat them ?” “No,” I said, “ we do good, fresh butter is often spoiled by
neighbor can use it except by yuur pergartner of Albert C. Harmer, member of eon- the back of her baud opposite the other, and
treasury Intends to pay absolutelyout uf the
press from the fifth Pennsylvaniadistrict Jo • that her arm was swelling, and told her it wa*
cottage will be ready for occupancy not eat people in our country.” The standing in an open cupboard a few mission.
surplus
revenue.
It is believed at the depart
sepb Funk, J. Blackman and W. R. Cason, who inaliimaut erysipelas.This was Saturday afment that much more than 9250,000,000of al»out a month later. In these two man looked perfectly astonished.“Then days, and is injured more or less before
No man hits a right to stand in front
ware taken into custody yesterdayfor com* ternoon;Monday she died in a horrible condithese registered bonds will be offered for con- cottages and the farm house on the what do you kill them for?” said he. a day is past. Also, if lying on an oi»en of your land and insult you with abuplioty in a scheme to defraud the United tion from the fearful disease.
tinuance, bnt all applicationsreceived after property, it is intended toestablishthe “We kill our enemies because we like dish in the cellar, it is ruinous to the
States government by putting in straw-bids to
sive language, without being liable to
the maximum of 9250,000,000 shall have beeu
secure contracts for carryingthe mails, were
school. * The house frill he occupied by them, but you. kill them for nothing at first delicious taste of butter. So many you for trespassingon your land. (11
presentedwill not be entertained.
arraigned for hearing before United Stats*
physician and steward, all.” If 1 had been able to represent women think if all is clean, no dust Barb. 390). He hits a right to pass
lien W. S. Smith of Chicago, who assumed superintendent,
Commissioner Smith. A large number of witHying, no decayed vegetables around, and repass in an orderly and becoming
neeees were examined.It was shown that the
May 9— The senate met at eight thirty p. m.‘ the charge of the work of the Hudson river and will be at once fitted up under the to that man’s mind the thousands of
bonds had been executed in Black’s office. and after c little routine business, went into tunnel company Monday, on Friday succeeded direction of M. Beck. This fitting up people slain upon the battle-field,I have that their butter can lie open. This is maimer ; a right to use the road, and
Black made a statementin which he acknowl
executive session and confirmed Varnum B. in putting a new air lock in the south tunnel has l>een ordered to be completed by no doubt Whatever that his idea would a great mistake. The air should lie
not abuse it. But notwithstanding the
edged that he was a couiraciorand that the Cochrane,nominatedby GovernorJerome to heading,4,400 feet from the shaft. He expects
carefully excluded from butter if a nice farmer owns the soil of the road, even
other people who had twen taken into cusUdy (<e suiH-nutHideutof public instruction,v ce by vonday next to place in position a new air the first of June, and about that time have beeu : What a splendid lot of
had bid for him in order that proper security SuperintendentGower, resigned. Mr. C x*h- lock in the north tunnel,320 feet from The it is .expected that II. L. Hillyer, of beeTT I wantyou to- realize the feel- llavar is to be retained.
he can not use it for anything which
might be eatered; and he further stated that rane was a member of tbe University class of shaft. ProgressIs now beiug made at the rate Washington, 1). <\, who is to in? the ings of this mairudien he said to me,
About the strangestthing is when interferes with the use of it by the pubfeet per day.
be was able and perfectly willing to ludemify 1870, and is now superintendentof schools at
steward, while *his wife is tbe physi- and he said it earnestly, “ How is it one puts cold boiled cabbage or turnips, lic for travel. He cannot put his pigthe governmeut for suy loss which they might Negauiifeand is also a lawyer.
Joe Emmett, the well known • Fritz,’’ who
have sustained.All the accused were held in _ The house consumed the evening In commit- went to England a short time since, and, spite cian, will be here to superintend some that you kill people, if you do not want and some even put onions, left from pen, wagons, wood or other things
95,000 each for further hearing.
dinner, In a -cupboardor safe, ami then there, if the highway commissioner and
of the effortsof his agent aud friends to take
bn the ground! Miss Hall, the to eat them
tee of the whole.
A new plan Is to be adopted in letting mail
care of him, became grossly drunk and broke superintendent,wdl not be here until
put a butter dish in the same enclosure overseer of highways orders them away
You
see
that
there
are
a
great
many
May 10,— In the senate the resignation of
eon tracts, by which fraudulent bids will not
his engagements, and who was consequently
Assistant Sergeantat -Arms Fowler was acceptnear
the
bust of June, but by the 1st of things that we have to look at from After doing that they say: “That but- as obstructing public travel. If Ik;
be possible.
ed. The fol .owing bills were lead a third time confined in tbe lunaticward of the London
the native point of view. Even when ter gets strong so quick, it cannot be leaves such things outside his fence,
The senate judiciary committee reported ad- ami pa-*ed : amending charter of city of lie, wurkhouMsh^s since regained' his senses and July, or thereabouts, it is expected that
the school will l>e ready to receive in- the natives come from the savage to very good,” and never seem to be aware arid within the limits of the highway
versely upon the Domination of Stanley Mat- iMii; reihoorporuliugthe villageof Marine l»eeu released.
thews.
The Mexican government has given permis- mates.
the civilizedstate, there ate many that tainted air was the cause of it.”
City; ameudiug an act to prevent the sale of
as actually laid, though some distance
The senate executive sessson confirmed the unsound meat or provisions in Detroit; amend- sion to the Central railroad to beg n work at
We have always made our hash a from the traveled path, and a traveler
The
new
appropriation is for the things that we think very ludicrous
El
pa
so
and
Dele
Norte,
and
have
paid
the
sub
following nominations: Jas. Longstre*d, ing act for the appointment of commissioner
purpose of erecting two more cottages, and stupid; but you must hK)k at them little different from many others, and I runs into them in the night and is inUnited States Marshal of Georgia: Absoiom of railroads; to authorize the township of Lin- veution due the Sonora railway. Gen. Grant
has
appointed
the
engineers
to
make
prelimia
chapel and school rooms, and for- er- from their point of view. I remember think a little better. When I tell you jured, the owner is not only liable to
Blythe. U nited Stales Marshal for South Caro- coln, Osceola county,to borrow money to pay
lina: Samuel W. Melton, United Slates Attor- highway ' indebtedness.Gov. Jerome vetoed nary surveys ou the ' exican southern.
ecting the necessarybuildingsand put- being told of a young chief, who was how we make it you may he the judge himfpr private damages. (15 Con. 225),
ney for South Carolina; PhillipH. Emerson, the Howell compilationbill.
The attorney for the agricultural and me- ting in apparatus for steam heating on board one of our trading ships oi that.
but may also be indicted and lined for
AssociateJustice of the Supreme Court of
ebanifai society of western. Marxland has filed
In the bouse fifteenremonstranceswere reChop the lean meat separate from obstructinga public way. And if he
Utah; Albert Woodcock. Colleetorof leW-nitd CTivetf -againsttin* passage bf H. "394, in refei- a declaration in thesuit agamst Henry Ward and water supply, and the plans for when the sailors were opening A barrel
of iK)rter.
knew nothing about the fat, and put the latter in a spider, has a fence or wall along the highway,
Revenue for the Third l-istrict of Illinois :Jolm ence to tbe property of congregationsof the Beecher, for failure to deliver a lecture accord- these are now being perfected.
A. HiU, Postmasterat Albuquerque, N. .M.
Roman Catholic church; five remonstrances ing to agreemeut,and claiming 910,000 damThe new cottages will conform, in fermentation,and he was looking on skilletor frying pan first, when the pan ho must pjace it on his own land, and
against tli*- j-a-^fcigvof S. 170 to regulate the ages.
A fire in the Missouri penitentiary,at Jefferthe interior arrangements, very closely in wonder, when, through some mistake is a little.) lot, let it fry a few minutes, not litilf on the road, its iu case of
By the explosionof sulphur at Palmer Vein
son City destroyed the' saddle-treeshop of business of co operativeinsurance. The folto those at present erected, with the that occurred, the porter came out like then put in the lean meat and fry it till division fences between neighbors, (4
Sullivan A Pr&meyw and tiTe“sb7*‘”lffiop of | lowing passed on third reading; reincorpor- colliery, at Pottsville, Pa^ two miners, John
a light brown, stirring often, then your Oray, 215). But as ho owns the soil,
Frioe k Meyer, contractors: also, the engine, 1 atmgFonUac; reiaUve to jurors in Wayne O. Horn and Daniel Dougherty, were fatally exceptionthat brick will be substituted a fountain.The sailors were very
boilersand considerablemaebtoery belonging ! couVl> - a^uding the game laws: for exam- burned.
for wood in the lower partitions. The much annoyed at losing their porter, potatoesand cover all a few minutes if the t;oad is discontinued, or located
to Uie peoiteutiary.
of the new cell
J™-0 o^rs of Van Bureu
Mrs. Garfield’sIllness has assumed a typhoid exterior will he diversifiedso as to and they tried to stop it; but it forced after stirring so as to have your meat elsewhere,the laud reverts to him, and
building was aimj decoyed, but ail the con- j Vuul} '
iVf
U form, and she is reported in a dangerous jsouits way up like a liquid umbrella. The give place t# potatoes; then jioiir iu a he may enclose it to the center and use
make an attractive variety.
riels were removed to another part of tbe dispu-ugof Fort Huron and Lake Michigan
ditigp.
building safely and in
{railroadland from Fort. Huron to Hint
The chapel and school rooms are to man begun to laugh heartily,and the cup of rich milk if you have it, if not, It tis a part of his farm.
Latest reports Indicatethat Mr*. Garfield
III* understoodat
office depart- *** H -In He senate the followinghills
be in one building, of a single story, captain told me that he lay down on half a cup of water and let steam
The question often arises, who owns
Will recover.
ment Ufiit the FrewdAit and p<*tmast*r
10U third reading: to organizethe couu
and
high,
well
lighted
basement.
It is the deck, mightily .amused. The sailors through. If you had not plenty of fat the fruit of a tree standing near the
There is a great rush for the continued
end have decided sine- '.r.er decline.!the w*i. !> V Alpena and to organize therein the towns
meat, butter or top of iMullng beef boundary line between two proprietors.
Uooof third assistant poKmaeter-generalnot ! of Moutmj.rency,Rust tuid BaUey ; amending bonds. More than lOu telegrams were received not intended, at present, to utilize the were very much annoyed, and asked
basement, but it is expected that in him why he laughed at the porte'r com- should be added to make the hash It is generally supposed that the fruit
to mak* the contemplatedchange in theoffice
H thf_ Jevjlug of drainage at the Treasurydepartment on Saturday.
of third assistant puetniaster-geueral and as tales i amendingsection ._d relative to muA copy of the revised version ft the Scrip- the future it will he found very useful ing out of the cask. “I was not laugh- sufficiently- rich. All salted with on the limbs overhangingone’s land
sistant attorney -general for the post-officede- stabl«i security; itioirponiung (.roswell; svn- tures will be presented to <Jueeu Victoria on
ing at that," said he; “I was laughing care.
belongs to him, but this is an entire
panment. ibe Domination uf !,en. H.-z-n to ! :‘t« bill lo8 to suppress treauug was hud on Tuesday next, and will thereupon be published for work-rooms, etc. The building
Those who ever eat hash will not mistake. If a tree stands wholly on
will be of nearly square form, and will to think What a difficulty yon must
he assistant attorney.general for the depart- the table, fue governorapproved tbe acta re- for general circulation.
call it “hoarding house hash” after eat- your land, although some of the roots
ment will, it i> understood, withdrawn, and HcorporaUnguwosso and f..r tbe purchase of
CharlesGivin, of Atchison, Kansas, shot liis be located west and south of the south have had to 'get it in.” I repeat we
he will remain in hi# present position.Judge #**wa* thousand copiesof Green's compilation wife and then himself. His wife was of ex- cottage, the one nearest the city. The must look at a number of these ques- ing it in this way, if properly one. extend into the soil of your neighlKir,
Freeman, who** resignation as h.ssi*tant attor- of the laws reiating to townships.
cellent character, and he was a drunken brute. plan of the interior has been decided tions from a native point of view; and ButjBome dishes of hash are, auddmny arid derives' support and nourishment
In the house the followingbills were read a
ney-generalfor the department has heeu tenThe corner stone of the Milwaukeeex|K>si-‘ on, mid the architecl,Mortimer L. the probability is that if. wo had not he, spoiled by a few potatoes put in from his soil, he has no right to any of
dered bu- not yet acceptedby be postmaster- third time and passed: Relative to Detroit and
gsueral, will, it Is stated,rema i at lire head of Howell piauk road company. To provide for lion building was laid on Saturday afternoon. Smith, has been directed to prepare done so, I should not have been here to which have been setting cold till ac- the fruit which hangs over the line
toe law office department.
tbe support of wives and children. Relative The exhibition will beheld from September 6
plans, with an attractive exterior,and tell you anything alxmt the matter to- quiring a strong taste and smell, which (UConn.. 177; 38 Vt., 105; 25 N. Y.,
to October 15.
Rev. W. A. Masker, of Chicago, has accepted to suits dcain't insurance companies orgauizspoils the whole dish.
day.— J/mmnar// Address.
120). And if he attempts by force to
If tbe Brooklyn Sunday school* will not let to keep the expense inside 97,500. The
* d under the laws of this state. Relative . U>
' a call to the rectorship of Su Faut’s Episcopal
While on the subject of cold vege- stop you from picking It, he is liable
the
Unitarians,
Uulversalists
and
Swedenborfloor
will
contain
three
school
rooms
the
compensation
of
inspectors
and
salaries
of
Church, at East Saginaw.
gians inarch with them in procession this year, and a chapel, the latter with a seating
officersand keepers of the state prison.
tables I will say that none should he for an assault and battery (40 Bast, 337;
IV hat do your Children Read?
Grand Rapids Eagle: The city used 34,000,May 18.— The -euate passed the following: Beecher’s Sunday school will help^them to get capacity for 180. By an ingenious arput in a safe where other food is .kept, 48 X. Y. 101).
000 gallons of water In April and 4-7,i/9u,OOU relative to the improvement.of rivers for navi- up a little procession of their own, on the same
gallons during the year ending May 1.
rangement,
the partitions between the
day.
At
the
Daily
men’s
banquet
tit Wau- and as a rule, cabbage, onions anil
In one instance a lady while standgation: relative to compensationof ofiiwjrsaiid
school rooms and the chapel, will be kesha, Wis., in January, -one of the turnips should not be set by to use ing on the fence picking cherries which
Niles Mirror: John, son of George Lavelle, keepers of state prison* relative to tax on liqaged about 9 years, fell inUi the river above uor business: amending compiled laws relative
weighted, so that they can be raised toasts was “The Rising Generation. again, unless for the next meal, as it is hung oyer the line, was forbidden to do
the dam, Tuesday, near 1 p.nn, and was to tbe action of teplev in; amending the charinto the upi>er part of the building, per- The response given by Mr. Miller ex- very annoying to have the scent of so by the adjoining owner, who was
drowned.
ter of the village of L’Ause; amending act of
them about the house I have seen sit work in his garden, ami in the sen file
A Paris dispatch says: Tbe members of the mitting the whole lloor to he thrown presses his convictionthat farmers need
Hart Argus: Reportsfrom farmersin regard 1878, relative to companies for the detention
cold potatoes kept until the taste of to prevent her, she received some
to their wheat crop sire more favorable.Tlio-e and apprehensionof horse thieves and other MonetaryConference are lieiug dined and into a single room. The 97;500 expense a better class of literaturethan that
having day farms will have but a poor and in- felons; appropriating910,000 to provide for wined to their hearts' content and that Is all is to be exclusiveof heating and fur- furnished by the newspapers most of two or three of them was sufficientto bruises on her arm, for which he had
the part cip .lion bf the stale in the centennial they are doing at present
ferior crop:
nishing.
them take. The following is his re ruin a dish full of good ones. They the pleasureof paying the neat little
The loose* by riotsatElizahethr rad.in which
Sunday morning at SL Joseph’s German anniversary of Hie surrender' of Yorktowu,
should never be warmed over after be- sum of 91,000. If your fruit falls into
The senior member of the firm of si>o ise :
Senate
bill 215, to facilitate tbe collection of
the
Jew*
Buffered
terribly,
are
officially
stated
Catholic church in Adrian, it being Use fete of
(ftbtafrom employers was lost
ing kept more than twenty-four hours, your neighbor’s lot youhavean implicit
Harvey
aS:
Son
of
Hartford,
Conn.,
has
“I
am
not
a
professional
talker,
but
at two million roubles and private estlmatee
St. Joseph,the tinsil work at tbe altar caught
The house considered the Campbell church make t em much larger. The Porladisk pub- been requested to prepare estimtaes there is something in this toast that' if you want a nice dish of fried pota- license in law to go and pick' it up. dofire from a candle, aud damage to the amount
of 930 or 940 was dune, creating considerable propertybill aud received a veto from the lishes a letter from Odessa, which says: “In and plans for the entire steam and might put words into the mouth of any toes.
ing him no avoidable damage. (118
governor of the bill to Vacate a high way in consequence of the disorders, trade there aud
exdtemont among the congregation.
A nice way to fry them for a small Mass., 379, Vt., 373).
water supply, all of wjiich will be fur- one. It is something, it seems to me.
in the districtis completelyparalyzed."
The Loomis Battery will' bold its reunion In lr*»y, uakiaud coiuty. The Howell compilation bill was reconsidered.
If. however, a fruit tree stands diA dispatch from Paris says: SL Hilaire, nished from one boiler house, which any young man might-respond to with family is to slice them one-fourth of an
Coldwater,May 25. Headquarter*at the S. M.
May 13.— The senate passed the following French Minister of Foreign Afiairs, receiveda will be located in the rear of the cen- alacrity,hut I shall make hut a sorry inch thick and have the pan hot with rectly in the division line, and is what
hotel; businessmeeting at Fireman’e hall: a
history of the battery by H. Clay Hartwell, bills ou third rending: KeiucorporatiugFon- dispatch from the British government laying ter of the arc of the circle, on which the substitute. The boys and girls of ‘to- either butter or meat fryings, and put is culled a “line-tree,”both parties own
poem by J. W. Streeter, and oration by It. G. tiac, Allegan, Utica,Flainweil aud Fowlerville; special stress on the displeasure with which buildingswill be erected, thus securing
day are to be the men and women of to- them in one layer at a time, and turn the tree and fruit in common, neither
Chandler are on the programme.
amending charters of Saginaw aud Bay City; the Englishwould see so important a harbor
the greatest economy in heating, pip- morrow.
shall these hoys and them when a nice light brown, keep- can cut down the tree, or serriously infor
the
weighing
of
live stock aud other aui- as Bizerta iu the hands of European powers.
The star service from Charlevoixto Advance
The electricrailwayfrom Berlin to Lychter ing and fuel consumption, The plans girls l)e treated? Time pusses on ^oppor- ing them hot until they are eaten. jure it without being responsible to the
after May 15, will be via Iroutou, three times a mail; lamudiog laws telaUfe to proceeding*
week. Special service is discontinuedat Iron- to reserve posse-siou of lands; appropriating feldL Prussia, was opened Thursday aul was and estimatesof the Hartford firm will tunity after opportunity is to be pre- They should never be fried a second other. (12 N. II. 454; 34 N. Y. 123.)
was a perfect success. A number of promi- include machinery,piping! etc., comton after May 14. The followingcommissions 95,000 for working capital for the eastern asy
sented. Shall they seize them? Shall time.
Sometimes persons are tempted tii
to postmasters were soul from Washington lum for the inwtne; t<» p i-v-nt the spread of uent scientistsand officials were present
plete.
• amending act 95 of 1873. u-lativ.- to
they go upon the lloutingtidetb success,
IKJison or secretly kill a neighbor’stree
May 7: Edwin Stewart,Mendou; Lorenzo A.
Despite the autocratictone of , the czar’s
A Queer Plant.— The New York
The inmates uf the school will all be or shall their lives be failures? It rests
Clark, Harbor Spring; Eivah F. Fierce,Center- judges of pioliale;amending laws relative to manifesto, it is said the conventionof deputies
of some kind which stands near the
disorderly persons; amending laws relativeto
ville; James J. Kelly, Forest Hilf?
there under sentence from courts. The with you, ladies and gentlemen,who are “Hour" describes a plant common in fence aud which casts a baneful shade
to discuss reforms has not beeu lost sight ofc
impoundinganimali; regarding plate glass,
the southern portions of this State :is
A boy named Marian Lockwood, of Ashland, etc., aud repealing acts 42 and 72 of 1877; reTbe river Dwina. at Archangel,has Hooded law is framed on the same general plan farmers and farmers* wives, to settle
on their garden plot, but this is danOhio, was struck by a engine on the Air Line vising game laws: amending act lk5 of 1879 gr eat part of the town, causing great dis- as that governing the reform school for
follows : The “loco” or crazy “ weeds”
this question.How shall it he done? I
gerous
business, and the party doing
road, about four miles from Jacksou,Wednesrelativeto unknown heirs; revisir ; drainage ress.
boys. Under legislation which is asked, grew up on a farm and found plenty of of tli# west are the cause of injurious so may possibly find himself inside the
day, while walking on the track, and had his
laws; amending act 208 of 1879 relativeto fishA land slip hjtv blocked the MontCenis tun and which will undoubtedly be granted,
or even fatal consequences to those
right elbow shattered.
work, and 1 know how it is all done,
ing in inland lakes; the 9400,000 asylum for Del
county jail, where the rooms are apt to
it is expected that the range of age for hut I tell you, gentlemen, .that thing animals which eat them. All of them
At East Saginaw, Monday, a windlassbroke insane bill passed the senate 20 to 4, but was
smell and are not always very clean.
General Joubert, the Boer commandanL left
and tbe handle flew back, breakingthe nose then reconsidered aud tabled. Adjourned un- New Castle, Natal, Friday for Marito. on ac- admission to the institution, will bu which has been of the most use to me, except one variety, the Oxytropis, have The safer way in such eases is to cut
of Nelson Carpenter, and knocked lnm into the til Mood «y evening.
from seven to seveuleen, and all sen- and of the greatest interest to me, was a disagreeably.bitter Liste, but when
count of a reported native outbreak.
off the limbs that hang over your side,
river. He swam ashore, but bb face will not
In Uie house tuo CoiumHtce on privatecorAt a consistory, Friday, the pope* appointed tences will lie until the age of twenty- found while reading the first volume of animals liave become accustomedto
be presentable for a fortnight.
which undoubtedlyyou have a legal
porations reported a sulistitutefor bouse file
38 bishops, including Very Itev. F. Janssensof
eat them they prefer them to the sweetMneauly’s History of England. It is
Grand Rapids, John Vintner, 208, relativeto Detroit and Saliue plank road Richmond, Va- to the bishopric of Natchez, one years is reached.
right to do, but it would not l>c safe to
Richard Vandam, Richard Sane and company. House file 25o, relativeto a swamp Miss.,CardinalBenavidesto the archbishopric Tite governmentof Ute institution more important what these farmer est grasses. The acquirement' of this use the limbs for firewood or otherwise
John Hoetra were precipitatedsix- and ditch in Bay county, was re amed by tbe of Saragossa, Spain, and Rev. Pereira to the cannot yet be definitely-stated. But hoys and girls read than anything that pervertedtaste seems to arise from the convert
to your own use, lest you have
teen feet by a scaffolding frivingway, on which governor, pursuant to reque^ amended, aud bishopric of Olida, Brazil
the idea of the imavd is not to make it
scarcity, which prevails at certain seatheir parents c;ui do for them. As a
to pay their value more or less. 1 have
they were standing while working on the again passe* 1. The followingbills were read a
A detachment of 150 marines have left Chat- in any sense that of a prison. The matter of fact, what do they read ? If sons, of more nutritious food. When thus imperfectly touched upon some of
brick wall of a new building. Hosted was so third. time and passed: relativeto service of
grounds will be surrounded by only an yon find anything at all it wiU be some an animal is under the influenceof this
•erieusly injured that he may not live. The process upon Insurancecompaniesnot incor- ham, England, for Ireland.
the leading rights and liabilitiesof
other* will be laid up for some time, bnt gre poratedunder the laws of this stale; ameudiug
Gladstone. will probably accept a peerage ordinary fence, but it is expected that
perniciousplant it loses llesh, becomes
llashy,sensationalnewspapw, suclr as
the
charter
of
the
village
of
Union
City.
farmers, and if, iu the brief time iilotnot dangerouslyInjured.
-and seat In the House of Lords after the pass the inmates will be at all times under
the “Fireside Companion, or the inactive and its vision is impaired. It ted me, l have been able to impart any
age of the land hill. The Cuckoo says bis title
Oliver Hull, in the employ of H. A. Smith at
the eye of some ofiicer of the instituwill lie Earl of Oxford,aud other socjal papers
“Farmers’ Friend," or some other non- becomes vicious and unmanageable, valuable information,or save you front
hi* lumber camp in Belvidere, Montcalm Co.,
tion. The board, composed, as it is, of
say Earl of Hawarden.
suffering apparentlyfrom delusions.
sensical tiling. Their heads are filled
met with death In a horrible manner. A large
the entanglements of law, or even to
The Central News states the British govern- a majority of ladies of ideas, and whose
When passing over some small object
The usual preparations are being made for
log on which he was riding suddenly tamed
fall of love-stories. I know farmers
interest you but for the passing hour,
ment
has
decided
to
express
an
opinion
on
the
hearts are thoroughly in the work, conover and earned him under, crushing his the sixth kuu mil state ('amp-iueeiiug at Lakeworth 910,000, who cannot afford it will leap in the air, as if to clear a my purpose has been accomplished.
body io a frightful way. Hull was a uativeof view, which begins July 26. The Grand Rap- annexation of Tunis in a dispatch which Will templates giving the inmates of the
“Scribner’sMonthly" for their two- fence. Fatal effects follow at variable
Canada, and 48 yews old. No papers were ids A Indiana, Detroit, Lauriug A Northern, maintain the ground hitherto taken by Englischool instruction iu all womanly work
> found about him to tell of hi* circumstances Detroit,Grand Haven A Milwaukee, Flint A land that Tunis Is a part of the Ottoman Em
thirds growij girls and hoys. They intervals, sometimes within a few days.
and duties. They will receive a good,
Overwork. — It is the pace tlyit kills;
The plants have boon made the subject
or family connection. It b thought that he Fere Marquette, and Like Shore A Michigan uire, but for the present nothing further
are scattered all over the country. In
had friend*both in Maine and in Wisconsin, southern railroads will sell ticketsto members intendedthan to place tills protest on record.
common school education,and about
of careful analysis, but still require a and of all forms of “ overwork,” that
this
county
they
can
he
found.
I
tell
and for that reason it 1* requestedthat papers of the camp ground associationto Fetoskey
The Emperor FrancisJoseph has conferred half the time will be devoted to school,
which consists in an excessivehurst of
and return for one fare from June 1 to Sep the Grand Cross of the Order of SL Stephen,
n those state* copy this item
you that if you are going to make the more complete examination.
effort, straining to the strength, and
ternber 30, with return limit October 31’.
set In brilliants,
on the Sultan In recognition of and the other half to instruction,house- farmers’ hoys of to-morrow, you must
A musical Institute will be heid al DowagiAn engaged young man is late in worrying to the Will— hurry of all
keeping, and other branches of woMrs. Emile Gould, an Eaten Rapids widow Prince Rudolph’s reception in Palestine.
ac commencing Wednesday, July 13; aud congive them something to read. They paying his regular visit iu the dwelling
who
lived
alou*%
was
found
dead
in
her
.bed
man’s
work.
It
-is
hoped
that
interest
kinds, for example, that so often needtinuingfour weeks.
must cultivatea taste for literature of his musically inclined betrothed.
on Saturday, where she had ‘apparently beeu
ed to catch a train, the effect required
enough
would
be
developed
in
the
Adrian Times: Careful olwerveru In this for several days.
that will develop the mind for good, or The young lady is anxious. The family
Flo DB— City pMtry brauds.ifi 2i
5 30
school, among the women of the state,
to complete a task of he dwork within
county think the wheat crop will be about
The shipment*- of 'lumber from Manistee
we have no statesmen to-morrow com- sympathizeswith her anxiety. SudState brand* ........5 10«© 5 25
two-thirdsof the average. Now especially on
to enable the board to locate some of
a period of time so short lor its accomaverageover 2,000,000fast daily, beside*large
Seconds
............
4
uu
VI
ing
from
the
farmer
boys
of
today.”
4 26
tbe high, rolling around, the crop is suffering
denly the bell rings and the calm plishment by moderate energy — is in*
quantities of
*.
the
better
class
of
tl/feir scholars hi
Minnesota
patents..
7
25
©
8
00
V badly for want of rain.
blue sky of peace reappears in the jurioug. Few suffer from ov • rwork in
Low uradea ......... 3 00
W. O. Hughart, president of the Grand Rapgood homes, before the expiration of
3 76
At Cheshire, Allegan county, C. A. Porter
Bye ................
6 00 (it
ids and Indiana railroad,has gone to Europe
Smoke Not Cheap Cigars.
young girl’s eyes as she exclaims,rap- the segregate ; ft j8 too much work in
their sentences, where they will Ik; unwas engaged sinking a stone about 6x4 feet,
He will he absent till October. The general Wheat— Nc. 1 white ..... .. .#1 OMU 1 07*
turously, but ungrammatically: “That’s ^oo Utile time that causes th» breakand leaned over to look under it, wkeu it sudder the care mid' direction of women
belter April........\ 07 (g
management of the road devolves upon Vice1
denly rolled over ou him, crushing him luTo the world in general, a cigar is him! How exquisite his technique is down in nineteen cases out of twenty,
belter May ......... 107
president Shelby during bis absence.
1 07U taking an interest in the work, and
. slanUy to death. He left a wife and seven
Seller June ......... J 07*^ftp 1 07** who will carefully look after Ute wel- merely a tightly. rolled pqcket having on the Ml pull, and— oh, the breadth
when collapse occurs. Most sufferers
.ahUdratL
John Guise, in Monroe jail awaltlngseutence
•No. 2 white ........ 1 05 la (3 1 O^h
fare of the scholars placed under their brittlefragments of dry leaves within, of his ring!”— Frewo/i Newsjxiper.
bring the evil ou themselves by driving
John N. lagereoll of Corunna, died Friday for stealing from a freightcar, and Jacob
No. 2 red .......... . 1 10 14^
ami a smooth, silky leaf for its outer
The teacher had grown eloquent in off the day’s work until the space allotDoming, aged 64 years. An autopsy whs held
ba*l*y— G*n«.in.
is pwmtrnw. gui'e jduirge
by several physicians, which revealedsoften form school for burglary, broke jail by digging
1 50(31 9i.
wrapper. When it I# burnt; and the pMuriag
mtie pupil* tUe beau- ted for its performance is past , or in tick
But,
of
course,
much
of
this
is,
yet,
through tbe stone wall, but were run down
Ing of the bralu and a general braking down
Bxahs— Unpicked, *1©1 DO per bo. Picks-.
smoke is inhaled; ties of Heaven, and he finally asked: reduced. Method in work is the great
purfi theory, ‘and we only mention it pleasantly-flavored
Ha baa lieen a helpless invalid for severa and re arrested.
92
’
months.
Over 400 Hollandersaud about 200 Swedes Corn- 4 7 per bn.
here to give an idea ot the scojie of the the habitual smoker claims for It a “What kind of little boys go to Heav- need of the day. If some portion of
arrived at Muskegon from the old country this Oats — 38<340c per bn.
soothingluxury that quiets the irritalively lit In four-years old each division of lime was devoted to
plans of the board. —Adrian Times.
Tbe star post U service Is discontinuedfrom spring
Krx— 65<g75o per bn.
ble nervous organism, relieves weari- boy, with kicking boots, nourished his
Rault SL Mari* to Plckfqnl. May 9, » commit
the apportioning of hours and energy*
At SL Clair a gang of ruffians attacked night Aj-pucs— 1 >0*42 toper bbl.
sion to be poetmaiter wa* sent to Mrs. Thebe
ness and entices repose. Science, scout- fist. “Dead ones!” the little fellow
policeman Lanzer with the intention of giving Borraa — Prime quality, 2J©24
Professor Bouchardat attributesto ing so superficiala description,exam- shouted, at the extent of his lungs.— there would lie less confusion,far less
B. Poole, Bertrand.
him a severe pounding. He pulled his revol- Eooe— Freak IS ctm
“ hurry,” and the need of working at
the vine powerful sanitary properties.
. Small-pox Is reportedat Horton, Jackson ver aud shot one through tbe hat and another Hay — Choice, #18® 20.
ines first the smoke, second the leaf Lewiston Journal.
high pressure would be greatly reduced,
He asserts that wherever it is culti- third the ash. In the smoke is discovoounty.
Hoh*— I8®20c per Ik.
In Uia leg. They are now in Canada.
In
using
carbolic acid, by inhalation if uot wholly obviated.
Ho.vxr
—
Comb
14®
16
ota
a
ih.
vated to any considerable extent there ered water in a vaporous state, soot
Tbe dans at Big Rapids Is being rebuilt as
The driving park In Battle Creek is receiving
as is here meant, the redj>e is composfast as possible.
many improvements,and will be in firsLclass Chkesh— 14c per lb.
is a very sqmjihle diminution of inter(free carbon) carbonicadd and carbon- ed of one part of the pure acid dissolvDbikd
Awl®*—
4c
per
lb.
qrder for the July races.
“Have some oil on your hair, Sir? ”
Tbe investigation of the Ionia house
of
cormittents.
g»
w oi cor- -sfc —
M APt.K Mfu;
Mai-i.e
si .i.u -i0(anu _______
lumen m, The virtue is uttrihiitjsi
attnlnit.^lG>
k oxide, ami n«vaporon»substancecon- ed in four parts of Watei1. Druggists
•a d a barber to a customer, “No; l v®
densableinto oily'nicotiue.These are always sell or prepare it iu this way, or given it up oiltogether.**“OU'.righC
°"
tl,e efll.uvin
the general divisions,which chemists •ughttodoso.
said the barker.
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